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Review will examine
aspects of vote,
may lead to recount.

LESTER E. MURRAY - DAILY EGYPTIAN

.

Alpha Gamma Rho, Alpha Tau Omega and Pi Kappa Alpha break from the starting line during the canoe races that started
greek week Monday. Alpha Tau Omega won the event with the fastest time of l minute, .17 seconds. 13 teams competed
during the event Sigma Kappa won for the women with a tjme of l minute, 6 seconds. See story, page 5.

Sara Hooker

Daily Egypti~n
One week after losing the C:ubondalc,
mayoral election by a 1~percent rn:ugin, City
Councilwoman
Maggie Flaruigan
filed a petition
for a miew of the
April 1 election

Settlement could force tobacco
company to file f9r bankruptcy
Illinois taxpayers
td

lose -tlie most, .

· area lawmakers say
Kristina Herrndobler

Daily Egyptian
Tobacco giant Philip Morris USA is
threatening bankruptcy if they are forced into
paying a coun-ordercd S12 billion _bond to
appeal a S10.1 billion judgment against the
company in a southefll lllinois class~action
suit.
On March 21, Philip l\forris USA was
ordered to pay damages for deceiving Illinois
smokers into believing light cigarettes were
safer than regular ,-arieties.
Although Philip Morris . USA would
not comment to the DAJLY EGYPTIAN, it
told the Chicago Tribune it believes Illinois
relinquished claims to future punitive damages when it .entered into a 1998 tobacco
pact along ,vith 46°states called the Master
Settlement Agreement. Illinois is cxpcc:ed to
· collect up to S9.1 billion from the agreement

_

through 2025.
· · .... · ·
. .
adycrtising; hc.ad~ed'tiu"tthc fine should be
. Rep. _Mike . Bost, R-Murphysboro, said much less than.what,the judge ordered:·'. · : ·
the state highly depends on· the ·money tliat ·· ·•This penalty borders on the ridi~ous,"
is supposed to come into the state from the he said. •1 am amazed that 12 jurors would
Master Settlement Agreement If the com- make: that settlement, especially when most of
pany files bankruptcy, Bost said their assets it goes to the lawyers."
Luechtefeld said Madison County, where
would he sold and· lllinois would.get only a
small portion of the money it has been prom- the case was tried, is known all U\'et :he coungiving wge settlements.
. .
ised. This could be dl:'..istating to an already try
weak state economy.
·
.
Although Bost said Philip Morris should
Sen. Dave Luechtefeld, R-Okawville, said be held accountable for their bond; he said the
one of the biggest benefactors ·of the Master state would be at a greater loss if they filed
Settlement Agreement is low-income seniors. bankruptcy.
•If they go under, evtty bit of their assets
The settlement helps pay for their prescriptions needs. lf Philip Morris USA folded, will be divided and sold off," Bost said. "They
Luechtefeld said Illinois legislators would ,viii never again try to tum a profit to pay ~ff
have to find another way to fund this and what they owe."
Even though Bost said- the numerous
other programs.
.
Luechtefeld said he hopes Philip Morris Illinois · lawsuits against the company and
several different trial lawyers have made the
USA does not have file bankruptcy.
•My thought ,\ith regard to the settlement issue ~confusing for even the trial la,\)-ers~•
- and I have always felt this way - is that he said he understands the bottom line - if
people know before they start smoking that Philip Morris USA goes under, Illinoisans
it is a risky business," he said. •There is no lose out.
one who smokes and doesn't know it's bad
for them."
Rrpcrur Kristina Hanulchln
ambtreadxJat.
Still; he said the company should be
l;hcrmdobkr@dailyegyptian.com
responsible if they rlid indeed partake in false ·

for

results.
·Councilman

Brad Cole defeat-

ed . Flanagan by

=

~;:it;s,,~os~i"'
mayoral
dr~::
_Flanagan
tions in rcr.cnt
Carbondale histo1y.
Today F1anagan plans to tum over
written documents to the Jackson County
Courthouse requesting a miew of precincts
8, 16, 19, 23, 25 and 28.
She said the request for =iew is not
about gaining•i,-otcs o r ~ the outcome, it is about closure.
~t's 'not 1,\nat I'm looking for really;
Flanagan said. ''We just need closure on this

election."
Cole said he is procccdingjl_lSt as he was
and that the decision docs not change that,
unless the results change;
.
"It's all a part of the process," Cole s;ud.
'.'If she wants to cxcn:is:: that, it's her right"
Jackson County Cler'!,. and Recorder
Lany Reinhardt saiq the process, which
requires at least three days prior notice to
the opposing
begins with Flanagan

paey,

See REVIEW, page

•IBHE: faculty: diversity rieeds impiioveinent.
Study recomm~nds ·

the state. Though the study docs not
set a quota or specific requirement,
it calls for more diverse faculty
ai;ross gender and racial lines.
aThe present representation ·
of, minorit;; worn~ and disabled
Katie Davis
faculty are dramatically lower .than
Daily Egyptian
that of student enrollment and· the
general population," he said. "lt is
The lllinois Board "of Higher critically importint for unh-cnitics
Education is pushing for more . to increase. their diversity among
diversit;· among faculty :it lllinois . facultj·."
.
.
colleges and universities. .
At SIUC, 31.5 percent of. the
In a. recent study circulated . undergraduate· population is clasamong board members,~ it was sified·as• minorit;; wit_h 13 percent
revealed that on average, only 5 per- black and 3 pcn:cnt · Hispanic.
cent of facu}.ty memb~ sta_tewide However, 16.2 percent of the full,.
are black, and only 2 percent are time faculty are minority, and fewer
than 5 percent black and fC\~W than
Hispanic.
Don Seven er, spokesman for the 2 percent, Hi_i;panic - slightly lower
board,,said the number of minority than the state average,
fai:ulty throughout the state is not
Associate
. Chanccllor · of;
proportional to the population of '.,Diversity Seymour Bryson, an active

changes to aid
recruitment,· retention .

participant in the IBHE study, said including increased access to Illinois ·
SIUC has, for many years been at Minority
Graduate · Incentive
the fronf of minority recruitment · Program and lllinois Consortium
for both faculty and students. Many for Education Opportunity Program.
of the ideas proposed arc not new to fellowships. .the University, and B1yson said the .
IMGIP and ICEOP are two feladministration needs to continue its lawship programs that target minor-,
commitment to diversity.
ity students seeking their doctorate
"All the repon docs is bring focus or master's degrees; ICEOP requires
to the problem," he said. •Toe key the students teach lughci education..
to the repon is that )'DU must first · in lllinoi, for an· am•>unt of tiine
o:amine. the mission Statement of equal
that .which: they rewvcd
the: institution and hopcfull}; it the grant. .
r:£1c~ a· strong· commitment to
ICEOP is a,._uai,Je to indhidu,dh-ers1t;·... ·
, ·..
.
als sc:cking'.a-·mastcrs or· doctoral
•This . is a· very comprehensive degree, while Il\.lGIP is restricted .
approach that needs commitment · to doctorate students in some field
from leadership and faculty ~d'· ,. of science, and about 200 total'. arc
recognition and suppon of the need awarded each year.
.
. .
for faculty dh-crsity." ·.
. .
··•
Pat McNeil, assistant dean of the
Thestudylistedavariet;·ofstrat~, graduate school.: ~-d 29 'ICE(?P:: ,
egies universities and· colleges can
use to inc:rcase theirfaculty dh-ersity,c
See DIVERSITY, page. a :
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NEWS

lNTERNATIONAl
WAR UPDATE

Current as of 8 p.m. CST, Monday
_
. • U5.-led forces swep_t into Baghdad Mon:.
day and took over two of S.:iddam fiussein's
palaces; sending a message, in the words of
a top US. general, that Saddam's regime "is
gone." But the discovery of drums of what
may be chemical weapons materials raised .
concern south of the Iraqi capital, ·
V\.r'hen more than 100 tanks and armored
·Baghdad•
vehicles rolled into Baghdad, some toppled.
addam's main palace in Baghdad
a 40-foot statue of Saddam that had stood
\ as seized and a large statue of the
over the parade grounds at Zawra Park,
l qi leader was toppled Monday. . '
•
·
where the Iraqi leader traditionally ad- .
Britim fore~ made their largest
0
dressed his troops. (01n.com)
''•• Ee,
·• c..· - •
incursion into Basra Monday,
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Meet Steve & Marie, owners of The Auto Shop,
· Carbondale's most trusted r.:iechanics for over 10
yem. The Auto Shop is family owned and
operated and they know what 11 takes to keep
tlieir customers happy.
•

~ra~:r:::::re~c:!:eo~~f~; in

c:istomers most valuable possessions and that is
why we care for it like it were our own. We also
~~;._:~...,..~ have the most technolo~cally ad~'aJlced
diagnostic testing. so why settle for less than
thebesL"
_

Spring Time Special
f!W' AUTO PAJl1$
aLube, Oil and ~iiter $18.95 i

: Most Cars & Light Trucks :
: Recommended every 3000m :

•

~

•• •
• Bas
,.,,,,,.,.~·:;~·\: , ~
upbase"";Ymthecity.
:
.
'
. ·,i ~ ~

• US. President George W. Bush and British
.
Prime Minister Tony Blair see an advisory
role for the United Nations in a post-Saddam Iraq, a senior US. administration official has
toli:I CNN. The two leaders wi11 diSOlSS details of
their vision on Tuesday at a nevvs conference in
Belfast, Northern Ireland. (gm.com)
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troop movements in 1he san .
.
The Fox Nev.is Channel correspondent, now in Kuwait, delivered his apology on the air Sunday night
He said a review of his report while traveling with the 101 st Airborne Divis.ion last
. week "showed that I did indeed break
on·e of the rules related to embedment:'
The Pentagon asked that Rivera be taken
out of Iraq after his report (bbc.com)

• At least two soldiers and two jour-

nalists were ki1led ;n fighting in and
around Baghdad, and two Marines
also were killed Monday, military
sources said. Two soldiers and two reporters died
• US shares have ended the day barely high.!r, after
and 15 others were injured Monday when an Iraqi
having surged wildly during the first few hours
missile struck the tactical operations center of the
of trading. Overnight successes produced excite·2nc! Brigade of the US. Army's Third Infantry Division, located south of the Iraqi capital, Army sources ment on Wall Street and beyond, and the Dow
·Jones Industrial Average was up as much as 243
told CNN's Walter Rodgers, embedded with the
points early in the day. But it dosed just 23 points,
Division's 3rd Squadron, 7th cavalry. (am.com)
or 0.3%, higher, at 8,300, as investors paused to
consider the lack of fundamental improvement in
• Geraldo Rivera says he's sorry for breaking the
the economic outlook. (bbc.com)
·
military's rules for journalists by outli;iing planned

: - - -~~t!OJ _ _ _ :

Five~day Forecast

Today
High 49

317 E. Main

157-8411

Partly Cloudy
Mostly Sunny
Most!)' ~unny
Mostly Sunny
Mostly Cloudy

, Wednesday

'Thursday

Low32

Friday .

Partly cloudy most of the
day, clearing off in the early
evening. Highs in the 405.

Saturday·
Sunday

. 60/43

45 South Kings Highway. Cape ·Girardeau
1232 E. Main St.. Carbondale • Rt'. 45. J:larrisburg

Monday's precip: 0#

Monday's hi/low: 55/32

Today
Readers who spot an error should contact the
DiJLY ~ : accuracy desk at 536-331 l ext. 253.

Phone:

--sTEAKHOUSE--

66/47

69/49
48/29

Career Services Orientation
workshop, infonnation on majors and career choices
Woody Hall B-204'
I p.m. to 2 p.m.
Campus Shawnee Greens
weekly meeting
Interfaith Center
5:15 p.m.

DAILY EGYPTIAN is published Monday through Friday during
the fall >cmcsra •nd spring =<>ten •nd four times • w«k during
the summer semC"Stcr except during \'3ations and exam \\ttb by the
srudentl of Southern Illinois Univcnity ,r Carbonchlc.
The DAILY EG\l'TIA."< h•s 3 fall 2nd •pring circuutions ol
20,000. Copies •re distribuud on c>mpus ,nd in the C,rl,~nd,lc
Murphyworo, md Cmcmllc communiri«.

··PoNDEROSA

Average high: 64
Average low: 40

CALENDAR

CcrnRECTTONS

PONDEROSA
--STEAKHOUSE--

Almanac
54/33

(618) 536-3311

News fax: (618) 453-8244
Ad fax:
(618} 453-3248
Email:
eartor@siu.edu
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Kayak Club
.
Student Recreation Center Pool
7to9 p.m.

. Wednesday

o.-r.271

t>:r,251,

Preservation Work Plan Subcommittee meeting •
City Hall, second noor conference room B
200 S. Illinois Ave.
4 p.m.
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Prodamation and Opening Ceremony
for Africa Week
Student Center Aucfrtorium
5 p.m. to 7 p.m. .
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• Robert Frank Augustyniak, 35, carbondal!!, was arrested
.

and charged with battery at 9:57 p.m. at Grinnell Hall. He
wasrefoasedon$75bond.
,
.
·

, o ~ n,u Er:n·m•. All npm ......,..,,1. A : = ; . l""!•ff7·,,, ou ,:_Mad~line.Rae Simington. 22, Cape Giraideau,.Mo, was
n..., Emm.-.~ - i =r ,.. ,.. "f"'Ohfll •• . . . , - . i ..;.i... .,...., .,£"" arrested and charged with driving under the influence of
~1;~\e::i~.~";"~Z.::,1;::-' c,,1q:, 1~ "'"•"'•~ alcohol; illegal transportation of alcohol, failure to yield to .
n ..... , E,;m"•;. ~ ,,. s...i.n,1:.,,.,. u....,,;,.. o.r,...,..;.., t1,, ,·' a pedestrian, and a sea~belt violation at 2:2S a.m. Sunday
c.-...,;...,_ 11u.r.n;. R,.,;,, 1m "s...t.qn 16'.... 1 ~ . , c.,;,.,oJ.J,,. in the.300 block of East Grand Avenue. She was unable to'
~~!t.=~~~~t,..,ilflri'k'tt FN~11r1•tm.r•h~nd «n pO~ ~ond and ~as ~aken ~? ~he_Jac:kson County Jail. · ·;_ .
.

.

'The .DA IL Y Ee Y!'Tr AN, the student-run m;wsp:ipcr.~f SIUC, is committ~ to being a trusted source of .
, information, ~~ryienr:uy :md pubIi~ di~ursc,while helping ~e~ urderst:m~ _the issues affecting, their liy~ '
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COuncil to vote.
On HRC. outline
the commission would not have the
power to subpoena people if a com-:plaint is filed against them. Haynes
said the SIU/Carbondale Task
Force on .
and· Community
Relations fought for this and is not
only dis:ippointcd that is may 'not
be included, but also with certain
reactions to t~c subpoena power
Brian Peach
througha\!t Carbondale.
....
D....
ai__.ly._E=gyp
.....t""iaa.;.na....._ _ _ _ _ .
"A lot of people focus on the
subpoena power as negative, but
· After a six-month_
the it's not; Ha)'Res said•."It wasn't to
Carbondale City Council . will be used as a whipping block. It was · ·
face the much-debated proposal to allow for closed meeting sessions
outlining frc Human Relations and to do things that weren't ncccsCommission tonight. _,
.~ly in the P'-!~l~c-~~ ...•.••• , .
The _cu~nt. , outline ?llows
· . And Ciiy . Councilman-c:lcct
StC\'Cn Haynes, a member of the for :ill meetings -~fUining
the:
t:isk force that proposed the HR9 HRC to be .open to - the public,
to the City Co,mcil, said he 2nd the! · and Haynes said 11c predicts many
rest of the task force arc unhappr. people being embarrassed if asked
with · the contents rf the outline to appear before the commission.
because it omits certain points t:1cy' The reason is because individi;als
wanted to sc: put in.
would be di,=sing their problems,
"Of the recommendations we C\'Cn if only with one other person,
=de on the HRC, none of those before an open audience and the
were followed through with for the: press. If the outline is app=-cd.
most pan; Haynes said. "After the HRC would not be able to hold
discussing with our other task force closed sessions, because it would be
members, they fccl kind oflct down unlawful.
.
by what's on the tiblc today."
Aside frorn the issue ofsubpoena
In a copy of the outline, po·wcr, which has been the most
which is available on the City of
Carbondilc's website, it s!3tes that
See COUNCIL. page

Proposal fails
to. meet standards
of commission's
proponents

Race
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Gone fishing: (From left) Adam Clausen, a freshman in business from Mount Prospect,· and
PJ. Domain,:an undecided freshman from Wheeling, use a paddleboat on Campus Lake Monday
afternoon to retrieve the basketball they had lost in the water. The two lost the baske:ball when one
of them decided to kick the ball over the fence of the basketball court behind Pierce and Lent: halls
in Thompson Point

Governor to issue budget address
Blagojevich's plans
remain unclear

House. He practiced that philosophy· another issue that remains unclear.
Friday by \'oting for Blagojcvich's Blagojcvich has said he would not
borrowing plan. Phelps said that the expand gambling in Illinois, bur
plan is in the state's best interest for he has not clearly. defined what
Burke Wasson
repairing the budget crisis because it would be considered expansion. The
Daily Egyptian
provides immediate help..
go\'~rnor said that he has not gi\-cn
•It's tough for me to \'0tc on any· much thought to whether increasing
Gm•. Rod Blagojcvich will deliver thing right now, but we h;i\·c to act; the number of slot machines, gam·
hi~ budget address Wednesd:iy :ind Phelps s:iid. •\Ve can't worry about ing t:ibles or riverboats qualifies as
will"reve:il his plans to pull H_ljnois the f~turc all the time. We have to . gambling expansion. ·
out of the state's largest budget worry· about today first." ·
. . , .: . . . •-: r· 1 ,.. . b~~<t:;,.-:.·.-~ ~;,{. ~4-_~,., ~ .\,~:.-,r-:-~,. ~ , 1-.: / -.-~,_,,~
Phclr,s said he would l'Otc against
deficit in history.
· ":·" •
1
· "·Critics ·of'the pla1i say that' any'pieceoflegislation··that would.
Social Sci:urity numbers.
rt
S
The: policy presented a problem
Blagojevich has been very secrc• the venture is too risl1• because it expand gambling in Illinois..
tivc about his budget plans, merely works on the assumption that the
"I think we ha\'c enough gam·
to fore~gners' families on work or
saying that he has a framework for borrowed money can be im·ested bling right now; Phelps said. "We
studyVlSaS.
how to dig the Illinois budget out of at a higher rate of return than the really don't need to spend any more
Mohammad Ahmad Dcp.b,
a nearly S5 billion hole.
interest at which the loans will be money on it.•
an international student working
Part of that financial blueprint t2kcn 0111.
Bost said he is also opposed to
on his · English doctoral degree,
fell into place Friday as the Illinois
Bost said he is against the state's the expansion. of gambling. The
Jackie Keane
brought his wife and children to
Daily Egyptian
Senate passed a S10 billion bonds borrowing plan because it is unlikely very nature of making money from
SIUC for his studies. His wife,
borrowing. prog1.1m. The plan to be successful and it will dri,-c the gambling enterprises is flawed, Bost
Aebtihal Elshaikh, was allowed to
:authorizes the state to borrow the deficit further into the ground. He said.
Familymcmbcrsofintcrnational get her•drivcr's licensc'bcfor: die
bonds and invest them in the Illinois· said all the bonds in every state sold
"Gambling doesn't sell labor;
students who come to Illinois for Soci:a! Security Administration
pension systems. That means Illinois between 1990 and 2000 do not total Bost said. "It's not a creation .of
their spouse's studies have not had stoi•pcd giving out non•\•"Ork
can bypass putting S1.9 billion in SlO billion. The idea that Illinois wealth. It's a transfer "f wc:lth from
the luxury of dri\-ing thcrns:l\'cs numbers.
scheduled payments into the pension can sell S10 billion in bond~ by itself one place to another.•
since March 2002, but will soon
•we arc lucky enough because
systems and instead use that money is far-fetched, Bon raid.
No matter what rumors may
be able to apply for dri\,:r's licenses she got here before .Sept.·. 11;
to decrease the budget deficit.
because of a·changc in sutc policy.
Dey:ib said.
.
·
"I understand the theory, but be spreading, many people will be
The governor has been open it's a huge gamble; Bost said. "He•s watching and listening Wednesday.
. Illinois is one of the only states
While Deyab has not witr.esscd
about what programs he will not cut. using a gamble to dig us out of a Mike Lawrence, associate director
that require a Social Sccuri:y card · the repercussions that a family
These include health care, cduca• hole. Th:it hole will be put on the of thc ·SIUC Public Policy Institute
to receive a dri\-cr•s license.
must face from not being able to
tion, Medicaid and public safety. He backs of our grandchildren if we and press secretary to former Gov.
As a w-:iv to curb terrorism l~lly. dri\-c, many of his friends
has also said that he will not attempt continue with plans like that:
post-Sept. ~.i, the Social Security ha\'c. Hardships families ha\'C faced
Jim Edgar, said that he is looking
10 fix the budget by raising taxes or
Administration r.iadc a policy to because of this policy a~ not being
Another rumored plan that for the governor to come out with a
by making gambling expansions in Blagojcvich
change the rules for issuing non· able to run small errands, take
could
propose fiscally responsible plan.
Illinois. However, the go\·crnor has \Vcdncsday is the implcmcnta·
"He can do one of three things;
\\'Ork social security - - - - - - - children tn school or to_
numbers to foreigners,
To sclud..k an_ .. • the. doctorin c:asc of an,
not publicly defined what •:my of tion of fee hikes to state agencies L:mrcncc. said. •He can increase
making Illinois families
appointmrnl call
emergency.
these broad categories cover.
and businesses. Acrording to the fC\'Cnuc, decrease spending or do
Like many state legislators, News-Gazette in Champaign, some a combination of both. There's a
more severely affected
217•782-iO-H.
Elshaikh, who has ·
Rep. Mike Bost, R-J\turphysboro, examples of this could include rais• basic structural problem of the state
by this issue th:in other
since gone back to
said he is. eagerly anticipating· the ing regulatory fees for businesses or s~nding be)"Ond its means. I hope ·
states. · ·
·
Egypt, helped friends · by giving
Wednesday address. Bost s:iid that raising the costs of :tcquiring fishing the governor looks long and hard
The family members lhi:.here them rides and driving their chil:is a state rcpresenta:ivc, he feds th:it or hunting licenses in lilin.:iis.
lcgally, but because they \\'Crc not dren and her own to school while
into the spending side of the issue,
his hands arc tied until the gm·crnor
authorized to work., they did not, she was here. She C\'Cn tried to
The governor repeatedly said but also looks into raising fC\'Cnuc.
makes his plans known.
get Social Security numbers, and· teach them how ·to drive themselves
in his campaign last year th:tt he You have to do both:
With a huge deficit added to the would not raise taxes: Some people
therefore could not get an Illinois before the policy was imposed.
Phelps said he is looking forward
1
uncertainty, Bost said he has been sec raising fees as an indirect way of to hearing Blagojcvich's address on
driver's license.
·
Foreigners wishing to receive
playing it safe; He has refused to breaking that promise.
The policy has . since been · their driver's license can now make
'.
Wednesday so that he· and the rest
support spcnd\ng :iny more of the
changed and will allow legitimate . ,m appointment with the Sccrctiry•I.think a fee i1 a tax increase, _ofthclllinoisGcncra!Asscmblycan
state's money and has declined to but the r;o\-crnor claims it isn't; _Bost take action. The assembly should be
fc,reigncrs in the· United States · of State's Office to t:ikc the ·same
\"Ote in favor of new legisl3tion.
to apply for licenses.' They must . driving, writing and eye cum that
said. "He's kept his promise so fa:, willing to rake action in a bi·p:irti·
•rve been \'oting present ·on but he could break it now."
schedule an appointment on six,' is required in the state of Illinois for
· san manner, Phelps said.
anything that spends money because
•
Phelps is also' against the· idea
"It's the most anticipated budget
dates in April · :and May. The . its citizens.
I don't know what the governor's of fee hikes to st:itc agencies and address C\'Cr for our state; Phelps •
dates will begin April 14 at the
According to Associate Director
. Carbondale Department of Motor for lntcrnationu Students and
priorities arc; Bost said •. -The busincsm. He said that the people said. "I think ')Ve need to listen
Vehicle.office.
Scholars, Cada Coppi,. this is a
Illinois state constitution calls for an of Illinois should not have to p:iy to to wh:tt he has to say and then be
The change for foreigner's fami- common problem for foreigners'
executive-driven budget.· \Vithout · fix the state's budget.
committed to work together. in a
lies followed a lawsuit filed against . families after they arrive, · rather
"\Vc'rc taxed to death already; bi-partisan way."
knowing what his direction is,
the Social Security Administration. than !Omcthing that hinders their
The governor's budget, address
I don't want to spend :my more Phelps said. "It's going to be tough
The · federal· ·court ruled public tr:ivcl to Illinois.
money:
·
·.
to \'Ole for tax increases right now._ . will air li\-c on WSIU-TV and
hcarinv and the public's opinion
She said tlcit in case of emcr·
Rep.· Brandon ·. Phelps, D- I've heard that he won't· propose WSIU Radio, 91.9, from noon to 1:
wcre required to be heard before a gencywith an SIUC's international
HarrisbiJrg, said he is also skeptical raising the income or sales tax, bur .. 30 p.m. Wednesday.·
policy change cculd be made. The ~tudent's family, the office would
of the state adding expenses· at he shou)dn't raise fees either. We ·
court said the. administr:ition did ; _h_d;..p_i.'icm
__o_u_r._ _ _ _ __
· this time, but he hasn't completely don't \v;int to put the brunt ·of this .
Rrport" Burh Waucn
; . canhirnuhidat
ah:mdoncd the idea of voting for leg· on tax pa)'crs." · '· · '·
not foll~ t~c.co.~(P~'-!~; •• ,.,., ..•• , ..... ,,., ..... :;
for ~ing to issue the non•\\'Ork '· · ·.·See ~RIVERS, page S
bwa.sson€'dailycgypti2n.com
islation that comes into the Illinois
.The expansion of gambling is

8

State ·lifts policy ·
for foreian ·dtiVers ·

' D •Ver I'lCense

available with .
non--work number
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Teams battle in waler polo
tournament this weekend
A Water Polo . tournament. the Pauf Bell
lnvitationai will be from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Saturday
and from 10 a.m. to 4 PJ'l· Sunday at the east
end. of the Student. Recreation Center Pool The
University of llfrnois, · Missouri, Xavier and Illinois ·
Wesleyan will be competing in the tournament
other teams indude S.LAP~ Parkway water po!,,,
Sl Louis Gators and the SIUC Water Polo dub. For
more information, contact Kevin .Hays at 351-5929.

Artist brings photo-based
imagery to SIUC
Valerie. Mendoza will present photo-based
imagery with video, digital and audio infonna•
· lion in an ongoing investigation of the interaction
beto....een history, memory, media and language at
7 p.m. Monday in the Department .if Cinema and
Photography Sound Stage in the Communications
BuUding. room 1116. Her \'I/Ori< ind•Jdes Dark
Matter, SeaetUfe of Dust and Artifact. Mendoza, a
'.·· multimedia artist and writer is an assistant profes; sor at the Un;versity of South Aorida.

LESTER E. MURRAY - CA.lLY EGYPTIAN

(Above) Dan Jones is driving a Thomas bus Monday covering
Route 6 for the Saluki Express. Jones is a native of De Soto
and has been driving for the bus company for one year. Jones
said the bus is a 1995 and he really enjoys driving this route.
(Right) Travis Scott uses the Saluki Express to get around on
campus even though he says it's not veiY convenient. Scott
is an Electronics Systems Technology major specializing in
Telecommunications. Scott is 23 years old and is :, resident
of Carbondale.

CARBONDALE

Preschooi': sponsors
scholarship· fund;.raiser

3 more SARS cases in Illinois, 8
Illinois residents now· afflicted
Illinois now ranks
tl~ird in- cc1-~es behind
California, New York
Andy Horonzy
Daily Egyptian
Three more Illinois resident, mav ha\·e
fallen victim to a mvsterious flu-like ·illness,
:m:•.>rding to srate and local health officials.
Three females who recently tra\·ded to
China are suspected of hning contracted
SARS, or SC\'ere acute respiratory syndrome,
the lllinois Department of Public Health said
Frida,:
T\~'o of the women are from downstate,
while the other is a Chicago-area resident.
The Chicago woman is 17 years old, and the
downstate women are 59 and 70.
The dep1rtmen1 would not release any
other demits, citing patient confidentiality
.. restrictions.
The three new cases bring the total in
lllinois to eight, making it the third most
~fflicied state behind California and New
';'ork. Illinois Public Health spokeswoman
Tammy Leonard said all three met the criteria
for t!l~ illness established by the Center for

Disease Control and Prevention.
Their symptoms included temperatures of
at least 100.5 degrees, respiratory difficulties,
and onset of illness within 10 days· of traveling
0\-CISC:a.S••

C:ula Griffin, Jackson County Health
Department nurse practitioner, said she was
not sure if any of the i:-ases reported in Illinois
were connected, but said they shared similarities.
"All eight of them have a histol)' of traveling o,·erseas, more sp.-,cifically during the
suspected incubation period of this mystery
illness,~ Griffin said.
According to Griffin, none of the cases
were presumed to be serious or life threatening
and all eight patients had already recovered or
were currently in reco,·el)•,
~As far as I kno,.., they are all already better,
or are getting better," Griffin said.
Griffin said SARS ~-ictims typi,ally develop
coughs, pneumonia or shortness of breath.
The Asian-born disease, first reported in
November, has been the cause of more than
100 deaths worldwide, and more than 2,300
people have been sickened. Close to 100 cases
han: Ix.en reported in the United States.
Several colleges in Hong .Kong and other
parts of Asia ha,·e recently suspended activiti-:s because of the disease, according to the
Ch('?nicle of Higher Education.
Z\lany American universities ha,·e begun

The Presbyterian Preschool in Carbondale
will be sponsoring its annual Scholarship/School
Expense Sandwich and Dessert Buffet fund-raiser
from 6 to 8 p.m. Friday at the First Presbyterian
O,urch-New Fellowship Hall at 310 S. University
Ave. lickets are available to the public, sold by
nursery school parents, or at the door. Cost is S5
peradultandSl perchUd. Therewi11 also be a raffle,
silent auction and games for children. The majority
of the money raised will be used to aeate scholarships for students to attend the preschool For more
information, call Ann DUlard at 619-529·1264.

Cops play ball to raise ·
money for Special Olympics

to follow suit, calling off study-abroad trips in
order to avoid possibly spreading the disease.
The Carbondale Police Department will play
George l'vlason Univ=ity, Indiana a basketball game to raise funds for the Special
Uni\-ersity School of Law at Indianapolis, OlymJ~!or;;~~ the department will be playing ·
Syracuse University, Uniori College in the -ZlOO Zooper Hoopers," of :t.im:ner Radio
S.:henL-ctady, · N;Y., Group, at 7 p.m. in Bowen Gym at the Carbondale
and the University of -Community High School. Members of the SIUC
''All eight
\Visconsin at Ste,•ens basketball team will referee the game andwill be
Point are among those
of them have a
ava~~ffro~~~a~:;e will go toward the
who ha\-e announced
hiswry of
lil\'11 Enforcement Torch Run for Illinois' Special
cancellations.
Olympics. Police said the torch run is the largest
traveling ot•erseas,
Chinese universih:n-e
also
begun
ties
more specifically
cleaning and disin- contnoutor \'IIOrlciwide.
and a three-point contest with the
during the
fecting classrooms highGiveavvays
school will be done at halftime. The doors
and buildings during open at 6:30 p.m. and tkkets are S3 for adults and
suspected
the past week. and Sl for high school students and younger.
incubation
s~"'·eral are distributing surgical masks Statewide litter pickup
period of rhis
to their faculty and
weekend
mystery illness." students.
- carta Griffin
Leonard
said
The fifth annual spring statewide high\'lla)' litter
pickup day will oe Saturday according to the llfinois
Ja~~~~~~~~I~~ that the Illinois Department
of Transportation. Adopt·A•Highway
Department Department of Public
- - - - ~ - - Health would soon groups from around the state Will be picking up
trash from Illinois roadwa~
be taking.similar pre.::autions, having patients
The Illinois Adopt-A-Highway program began in
wear masks over their mouths to pre,·cnt the 1995, and today more than 1,000 volunteer groups
collect 26.500 bags of trash each year from state
illness from spreading.
highways. More than 2,800 miles of llfinc.is highways have been adopted, but more than 12,000
Rrparta Andy Horom:.y
miles are still eligible. For more information about
ran be rtathrd al
the Adopt•A•Highway vrogram, visit the IDOT Web
site at \W.W.dotstate.i1.us or call 217-782-'5953.
ahoronzy@dailyegyptian.com

~t~rc;:~t~ ~~;u~ne:t~arte /~~:
is this

University Police to begin fourth PUT en£orcement period
Greg Cima
Daily Egyptian

periods have netted nine additional DUI arrests court costs and restitutions.
"\Ve think the full effect as a detcm:nt is )-Cl
with about 81 hours of overtime patrols. lDOT
Sigler .said the department will cover roads to be realized," Si!ller said.
figures show 21 citations, including fn-e DUis, on and near campus, including roads around
Alderman agreed that it is· difficult . to
The SlUC Police Department will be frqm Oct. 20 to NO\·. 7, during the first enforce- the Glove Factmy, 428 S. Washington St., and determine the impact of the program and said
Grand Avenue, which runs past Pinch Penny the department bs to look at trencis. H:: said
wgeting drunk dri\'CIS in the fourth two-week ment paiod.
enforcement period on and around campus.
The SIUC depmment's other patrols ha,-e •Pub and C:uboz..
the number of alcohol-related traffic deaths has
Sunday was the first day of the term in which had 26 arrests during the same six weeks of
Shannon Alderman, chief of traffic safety d1opped from 2,500 to 1,400 state\vide in the
projects for IDOTs division of traffic safety, said fast 20 years.
,
·
the department will ha\-e an extra offi= on duty focused enforcement.
for overtime patrols in times and areas where
The four to six-hour patrols will be in late tl,e SIU police are eligible to rea:h-e n:imbucseSigler and Aldcmun both said they beliC\·e
alcohol-related dri"ing offenses are most likely night and early morning hours on the .~;.}'S that mcnt for expenditures out of a pool of S250,000 tl1e program is a deterrent to drinking and drivto occur.
police expect to find dm-ing under the influence alloc;ited toward the project statC\vidc. ·He said ing. Sigler said officers ha\-e told him they have
The program is made possible from a grant of of alcohol, illegal transportation of aloohol and the money comes from a federal grant of S7 had more diffi::ulty finding people driving under
more than $18,000 given to the department as zero tolerance offenses.
•
.. million to be distributed by the department ._d~ i_nfluence <incc the program ~n.
, •
part ofthe Illinois DepartinentoITransportation"s
Sigler pm-iously said police would.most likely because of Illinois laws against drhing 1\ith..a · · Alderman said 40 percent of fatalities in trafMini Grant Alcohol Enforcement Program. The be patrolling at bar dosing times and other times blood-alcohol content of more than 0.08. · •· · · fie crashes in Illinois im·olvc alcohol, and he said
program allows for sc-.,:n two-week enforcement that im-e historically netted high numbers. He . Aldennan said about half oft!J" federal g~t he believes the
go a long way toward
periods that focus "n impaired dming la\\'S and 5:!id Mo~y the enforcement times would stay . goes tm\':lrd traffic safety projects. ·; · .. · . - · _
finding people who :ire putting others at risk.
ha,'C secomiary objccti\'t:s of decreasing scat belt consistent with p=-ious patrols.
.
Siglersaid he did not have enough infonnatio~
"fhcre'.s no question the combination of
and speeding violations and teaching Illinois
E:ich comiction for drn-ing under the influ-. 1odetcrmineifthaeisadecrcaseindri11ingunder ,. increasal enforcement and hlgh profile enforceresidents about the consequences of drinki.:?e; and encc of alcohol carries costs to the offenders that the in,fluencc, but sairl he beliC\-cs the patrol.s, iue;, . ment is a det~nt to driving under the infludriv~ an<l bck of use of tt:Straint systems. ·
give the arresting department an additional SlOOi ; .' a 4::tcrrent. _]ii: -~d figures for DUla~;j_fr-.:._~ce,~ Alderman said.
.·';'The grant r u n s ~ 2003 and will be Sigler said the SJUC-polia: could potcnrially .:.-goup~rtl#~dbeaproduct.o_fthe1~;-: ···
~~:by ci;ir S ~ : ~t'. T~d Sig_ler_ l ,~~:~ :~~ditiopal.~J.~ ,f~ t~:-~1;5•, ~t·.f~.o~ \~C off~~and_tha~ it.mar take.~tn,c.i!?!p_ ·; . Rrpori;:,.-;;ng Cinm ran hma,htd at
oftlie SJUC polia:s.ud the pm,ous three patrol those costs arc the last to or: paid, commg after ··thccffcctlobcsecn. : • .
:_;~ _;1-:l,;.c::·;: .--:-: .. ': · gcima@dailyegyptian.com
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.SIUC fraternities,·
sororities celebrate
Greek Week
G ieeks venture
to several locations·
r
· · k r.· }}
IOf \Vee Ill
of activities

Homcl, a sophomore· in athletic
training from Tinley P;uk. "It's a
~r:/JlOre f1:1n than it is rurrireti-.

On· Wed~c:sday, grec:ks 'will
venture: to the Student Rc:r.reation
Center wherr they will compete
.against their fellow fraternity and
sorority memb-:rs in several athletic
contests including a free-thro\v
Jessica Yorama
Daily Egyptian
contest, soccer shootout and a layup contest.
Among the ducks typic:i!ly
Thursday and: Friday's · e\·ents
waddling alongside the .docks. at will take pl:ice at Greek · Row,
Campus Lake, there is a unicorn, a where such events as the Greek.
couple of dogs and one large do,·e.
Row Run and foNball throw will
A few selected members of take phce.
. _
\'arious sororities and· fraternities
The week of events will end ·
wear costumes that represent their with a picnic, as \veil as the crown:
organization's mascot.
ing of Greek God and Goddess.
This is the first of five appear?- !embers 'of greek organizaances representatives
tions agreed that
from each organizaa slight problem
tion will m~:.: :IS
"\Ve usually get a
with 'stmotypes
they compete ti., • iu.: good range 0 , cumou. 'or .•:ind greeks exists on
1
1'
title of Greek Lad
the SIUC -campus,
:ind Goddess.
Greek \'veek. It's just a :ind said' they sec
This is just one of
good way for greeks to fuu, collaborative:
many competitions
event~ such as those
that will t:ikc: place·
llllite and put any
for Greek \Veek as
this week during the
differences the houses
a way of showing
.remainder of Greek
the positive side of·
Weck.
may hai·e aside."
being greek.
·\Ve usually get
-Jennifer II.any
"A lot of people
good range of
junior, public rel.itions make
judgments
3
turnout for Greek
before they know
\\leek," said Jennifer Barry, a junior•· us and they don't sec the positive
in public rd:itions from Dec:itur. in the greek system; said Kati-:
"It's just a good w:iy for grccks to Spicuzza, a sophomore in fashion
uniie ·aml put :111y differences the ,merc~andising from l\lt•. Vernon'.
houses mav have aside."
"Events like this encourage us to do
The ,~eek of events began our best in spite of the stereotypes
.-.Jonday with :1 day at the lake and the small system we have.~
that included :1 pic-e:iting contest,
Jon \Vindish s:iid that he has
joust, obsracle course and canoe . :ilready had some problems with
race. Lake games were the :heme greek bashing.
,
for the first dav of events.
\Vindish is a as a member of Phi
"It's a lot ~f outdoor activities Sigm:i Kappa, a fraternity that w:1s
that arc a lot of fun to do and a lot just reinstated this year, and will,
of fun to watcl; too," said Jennifer along with the festivities, enjoy the

I.UT'Ut £,. MultRAY' -

offici:il reinstatement ceremo·ny at
the end of this week.
•This week is all about networking, h:iving fun ·and other things
besides the usu:1I concepts people
h:1\·c about greeks," s:iid \Vindish,
a junior in English education from
Tinley Park.
"Greeks aren't what you sec in
the movies."

&p<;rtrr]ruica Yorama
ran 5t rraclxd al
_jy,;r.im:i@dailycgyptian.com

Donnie Benoit (left) and
Evan Shike compete in
the canoe races for Alpha
Gamma Rho Monday during
the start of Greek Week but
had a little problem in canoe
· handling. Benoit and Shike
waited in the water for the
rescue boat after their canoe
turned over ,Juring their heat
but no one was injured.
Unu, E.

CAIL.Y EoTnlAN'

Stacey Elza, a sophomore ii'! food and nutrition from Bloomingdale, compete in the pie-eating
contest for Sigma Kappa Monday. As of press time, the contest was undecided.

l.&.aTIJt

E.

MUllll'J:AY -

O&t\.Y EG..-"1U,N

Heather Mccarron of Sigma Alpha and Jennie Home! of Sigma
Kappa compete in the pugil competition during greek week on
campus Monday.

MUM•AY
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Phone pranks
disgusting
At a time when emotions arc running
high in America, it's saddenin~ to hear
news that a lo\·cd one has perished or
been captured in the war in Iraq.
It's even more disturbing when the
news of a loved one dying or missing
in action turns out to be a hoax at the
hands of a disturbed prankster.
Such has been the case for several
family members throughout the United
States when callers, posing as workers for
the American Red Cross, have told them
that their family member w:is either
killed in action or a prisoner of war.
Cases of these phone pranks have
been reported in Delaware, l\lichigan
. and Alabama, but so far none ha\'C been
reported in Illinois.
·
\Ve would like to sec it remain that
way.
SIU currently has 94 students and six
faculty and staff deployed overseas and
11191 veterans, guardsmen and reservists.
The thought of their families hearing
faulty news frc:im a prankster is sickening
and cowarJI}.
The men and women who serve this
country and their families {vho hope
for their safe return arc under immense
physical and mental duress. They should
be treated with respect and sympathy.
Death is not a joke. Imagine how your
family might feel if you were ~crving in
ti1e military and they received the same
horrific. phone call. Just imagine how
they would feel thinking that you were
dead or captured.
Morale is already low in this
How an individual country. How an individual or
could kick somebody individuals. could kick somebody
when they'r~ when they're already down is
incomprehensible. Those found
already down is guilty of this crime should be
incomprehensible. ch:irged the maximum sentence
punishable.
Pra,1ks to families in a time of war
are unacceptable an.1 cruel. Demonstr.i.te
sensitivity and show compassion for the
men and women who serve our country.
just remember, you wouldn't w·.mt it to
be you.
Anyone who has received a hoax call
is being requested by the American Red
Cross to conta.:t their local miltan· liaison and report the incident to a special
American Red Cross phone number at

888-309-9679.

QUOTE OF THE

DAY

' ' Give me a museum and I'll fill it.,'

At.EJANDRO AYALA -

DAILY EGYPTIAN

GUEST COLUMNIST

· USG.'s Jarard/Young
adtninistration undexterous
Tim Wills

requested that a copy of the funded departments for
the first two years, as well as the upcoming years,
be· :pt on file in the Office of the Provcst and my
Editor's ,Me: This is tJ tu:o-ptzr/ gue11 ,alumn. lts
re1ut"st has been approved. Nevertheless, my de\-ocondwi:n •lJ:il! nm 11idnt"SdJy.
tion to srudent technology n~eds an.1 !:,y follo,ving
the rules and regulation set forth by the Board
Below you will find part one of two of my official has ended. ru of March 18, 2003, I was remm-c:d
complaint filed with the Unh-c:rsity. It is in reference from the committee as a srudent appointee by the
to the Undergr:id:ia:eTechnolom• Surcharge. My
Undergr:aduatc Srudc-nt Government.
·
\iews are clear, the que5tion is "How do you feel?"
Complaint: REMOVAL )VAS UNJUST
Background: In November of 1999, the memAND USG POWER OVER UNIVERSITI
bers of :he Buard ofTrusteC5 p:ssed a resolution
SURCHARGE IS IRRESPONSIBLE. I was
creating a technology surcharge. This surcharge:
removed from this committee because I refused to
began in the 2001 fiscal year and 'Jy request of the
·vote in favor of a proposal that I felt was not within
Board an audit is to be completed the first, 6econd,
the Boards b'1lidelines of"technology." ! received a
~nd third years. In the first year of the commit~
phone call from USG President Mike Jamd on 3/
srudent participation was numb, since the faculty
18/03. I received this call at 4:54pm and wa• asked
members did not want to m:ike decisions on sru- ·
how I would vote on the Hi~tory proposal; I indident money they decided to grant every department
cated that I would vote against the ;,roposal. In less
th:it requested funds a share of the monies. In the
:he five minutes later I was told tJ.at immediately I
second year, srudent im-olvement was overwhelmwas
removed from the committee. \Vhcn reviewing
ing. I, Timothy \Vills, was the first student to chair
proposals, I look :at ~era! aspects of each: (a) be,1the committee and shand the rcsponsibilitiC5 with
efit to students, (b) number of srudent to b:::.c:fit, (c)
Dr. Geoff Nathan. Geoff ess,!ntially guided me
does it fall within the Boards mandate of"technolthrough the steps in organizing and working with
ogy.~
I believe as an individual member of the com•
campus administntion in order to get the surcharge:
spent adequately. In my first year, while helping to
mittee I \V:ls appointed as a srudent representative to
· ~tablish the committee 1worked 11ith individuals
evalu:ite all the proposals submitted. !n my personal
:t other universities ,,ith identic:il surcharges. In ·
opinion, I completed that task until srudent savcrnresult I was able to dC\·clop :m online proposal form
ment decided that its power was stronger then my
ust"d by the committee tod:iy. In my second year it
experience.
h.1s also been my priority to keep in contact with
the committee's faculty advisor, Dr. Dunn, Provost.
The;t 11irws do no: ref!~,, 1ho1r oftht DAtU'
Bt doing so, and following the Boards guidelines, 1.
EGl7'7U,V.
twills@siu.edu

\\'/ORDS OVERHEARD

' ' This is i~ an effort to mobilize the. ~nivcrsity community
to defend the institution., '
s
J.amHAlle~
F.Klllty ~:,at,i m=IM-r ccrnmrnting on a re501~1ion
d1aflrd lo fight high~r education cutbatks
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The African paradox

The beating of the·
world's heart·

It would take more than a 700-word column
to grasp the complexity of the African paradox or
experience. This will serve just as a briefinsight
City
into the dark Cl\'e that constitute the sum of
Africa's problems primarily for the Afric:in stu·
of
dent whose role is to C\'entually reflect about and
Geopolitics
address these issues and to a lesser degree to the
American student
•
Contr:uy to the understanding of the com• . .,
BY Y~o .ANIKPO
mon m:m in North Amctjca, Africa is not poor.
new_afrikan@cxcitc.com
Africans arc. Afric:i is potentially the richest
continent on earth. The late: and former prcsid_cnt .
of Guinea Sckou Toure was right when he coined fails to acknowledge th:it what n:ally f!laltcrs
Africa as a -gcolog:cal scandal." Our mineral
is not the political·qucst but rather the nature·
resources range from gold, diamonds, manganese, and philosophy of the political kingdom to be
chromium :md nickel to bauxite. cobalt, uranium
sought. Traditionally the African cultures stress ·
and petroleum. Africa hosts about 30 pem:ht of
subordination to the group and a set of values
the planet's mineral reserves, including 40 percent . along these lines. These \·:dues arc pervasi\'c
of gold and 60 percent cobalt. And to many gcol·• .. ~rr!f~.society and consequently affect pub~c
The most serious consequence is the lack
ogists, the potential for new· mineral disco\'ery
is immense. As to energy, which is necessary for
of accountability of public officials that in tum
economic dC\-clopmcnt or industrialiution, ~e.
create corruption, bad ccono_mic policies and the
African continent contains o\'cr 40 percent of the lack of transparency. The western nations before
potential water power of the world as compared
the Enlightenment period and the birth ofJohn
,,ith approximately 10 percent for Europe and 13 Locke were :u poor as Africa. After the values
percent for North America. Despite such unprcc- of individual rightl and freedom were disscmicdented wcal:h and potential for dC\-clopment
nated across the \Vest, an unprecedented eco·
Africans arc the poorest of all and arc dangerous· nomic: ,md technological rc\'Olution was set that
ly lagging behind. We represent a little more than transformed the face of the Earth, individual
1 percent of w-,rld trade compared to 7 percent
minds were set free to in\'cnt and produce goods
a few decades ago. Never before in the history of
for the furtherance of life and happiness_ and the
the world has one continent been endowed with
continuance of such liberty. \Vhat we need is
such wcalth, \,ith such potential for greatness.
freedom, a free political kir.gdom: a democracy
\Vliat \\'Cnt wrong?
at the continental IC\'d so that all can glee~lly
There arc evidently many factors that con·
participate and be accountable.
tribute to our condition ranging from the legacy
Such prospect would entail breaking away
. of colonialism and the international dhision of
. with some aspects of our cultures that keep us in
fetters in today's world and adopt a philosophy
of absolute pragmatic reason. As an African, it
labor into core :.nd periphery countries, and th e
subsequent trade disad\':mtagcs that the latter
certainly hurts this writer in the deepest depths
notion implies. These arc issues of an economic
of his heart. But, the )e\'c) of emergency is at
order which can only be rectified through the
its highest, pessimists arc already predicting the
use of and enlightened political vision. In sum,
slow disappearance of Africa and of the African
the African problem is nf a political order. And
race Antoine Glaser a11d Stephan Smith, which
Ku·.1me l\'krumah with the great P.assion that h 7 . is already visible through our lc\'CI of world '
had for his people rightly advised them with the
trade·as mentioned abo\'e, also history provides
follm\ing won!s: "Seek ye first the political king·
us with a long list of peoples and nations who
dom and all else shall be added unto you.• His
have completely \-anishcd. Epidemic killers,
critic-s howC\'cr claim that his emphasis on
famine and po\·crty ha\'c long kicked down our
political power h:is turned the African political
gate, the road is slippery, we shall break away or
kingdom into an end in itself. As a result, African we shall fall.
politicians arc blinded with political po\\'Cr to
City cfGtopclitia apptan Tutsda)'f. ¼J is a smior ·
the c."ttcnt that upon yielding it their sole preocin polili<al sdm<t. //is t!irws do not ntttJJ11rily rrjl«I
cupation is to prcscn·c it, disregarding economic
J/x;u ofr!N DAILY Ec..-ni-tN.
dc\'clopment or social issues. This \icw howC\'cr

The human race has an unbelievable
ability to add excitement and wondcr·to
an already amazing and mysterious world.
As ifwe don't ha\'c enough around us
naturally to stimulate our senses, we find a
way to make life more thrilling.
· God ga,-c us cliffs ... \\'C jump off of
them. We build airplanes and as if that
wasn't exciting enough ••• \\'C jump out of
those too. We created sports and games.
By doing so giving the people pla)ing and
the people watching a rush of adrenaline.
as outfielders <U\'C for balls, and quarterbacks launch passes into end zones. This
!'3rth is full of so many. 'COplc who can fill
into a stadium and collccti\'cly cheer their
team to \ictory ignoring C\"Cl)-thing else in
the unh-crsc for two hours.
·Throughout history, the im-cntions
and accomplishments ha\-c been phenom•
en.al It becomes so routine and normal
that \\'C forxct how mind blO\ving it really
is that we can talk to someone in another
state or country instantly O\'Cr a piece of
plastic \\'C hold up to our car, or watch
ourschi:s on a saccn because some \\ires
outside arc filtering these images lighten•
ing fast all m-cr the world, and no matter
how many times I watch the diSCO\-cry
channel explain hmv it works, it is still
magical to me.
·
The thing that is more amazing than
all of these technological ach-anccments
and in\'cntions is the heartbeat of the
world that pumps life into C\"Cl)'Onc
and C\"C}-thing around us. It is the same
dreams and desires that made people just
as happy and a.cited about life 500 )"Cars
ago wi•hout our am.mccmcnts tod:.y.. : .. :; ~
It is the same thrill-seeking fm: a'._".:L i
curiosity that created the Ol)mpics anti .'·
dancing, sailing and hot air balloons. It is
•the reason for state fairs and fcstiv:us, pu·
tics and celebrations. No matter hO\V bad
it might look outside, or how troubled the
world is according to the news - \\'C arc
still having fun. There is a w:ir going on
right nO\v, but \\'C arc still pla)ing baseball,
people a."C still ha\i.ng birthday parties,
. just liltc people before us during times of
conflict.•

Piattology

. BY JACK PIATI
piat1ology@yahoo.com
The cynical, unhappy, war hungyy
people in the world fueled by hate. fear
and greed would IO\-c to smother the
world and its heartbeat. 'Ibroughout time
there ha\"C always been those who ha\'C
made this their goal, to suffocate happi•
ncss and spread dcspair.:i.s much as the
world seems binted and tom these days,
battered by w:u- an<! oppression, I c:in still
hear the heartbeat pulsating through the_
ground below me.
·
Just as I am-taken aback by the magic
and wonder of the world and its people, I
am also :im:izcd and confused about one
thing.
The earth is full of so rnar.y people
fuded by faith and IO\-c. We ha\-c people
who will trade their life selflessly so that
another can U.-c. We hope and dream
ofJO\'C and families, wishing only to sec
those dreams and families grow. Yes, there
arc a lot of people who don"t ha\"C time
for the world to be falling 2part right nO\v,
ouse they ha\'C U.i:s and goals. They ha\-c
children and gardens, c:irccrs and romanc·
cs. Some arc old and full of memories,
while others arc )'Oung :nd collecting
things ro remember.
·
So how is it tlut so many people with
such a strong desire for happiness and
unbcliC\':lhlc abilities to create and add to
the beauty of the \\'Orld, can let a: small
ban~ of people without a heartbeat,
control our fate and beat the heart of the
world?
·

Piallology appears Tur.Jays.Ja.l: is a unior
in adt.muing. //is ,,iru:s do no/ nrcns.n-ily
reflm 1hou ofJIN D.flLY Ec..-nuv.

LETTERS
SIU split not so smart
DEAR EDITOR:

Now that Rep.Jay Hoffman has come up with
such a brilli.mt ~tl':ll1'g)' to sa,.., the state oflllinois
• bundle by putting forth legislirion to split SIUE
.irum SIUC, I'm sure he'll follO\v up "ith another
. prupos.il th.tr rould 53\'C C\i:n more by splitting up
the thn:c Unn=iiy of Illinois c:ampuscs!

William M. Vicars

Emni1111, c.m,.,,J.,k

, Once a Life Taken
Sitting safe in this ,Ltrkmed rocm I wonder
I wonder wiut it i• like to take a life
I \\'On<kr wtut life is like Offl."C a life tmn
A w•rrior of \iolcnce 1\-c nC\'Cf been
ShoulJ I •pologi1c?
,\ life r,.., nwcr ukcr,
Shou!dl rei.rret?
IT-.k.'C c-.mnot be forttd upon a life
or am I missing wmething?
Am I a fool to •pc-•k when ·a life J lu,,: not
ul=?
.

Am I dcpr:n'Cd ior luving nC\'Cf bkcn a life?
Once a Uc f:lkcn._ what is m-c,.lcd?
.
What is tC\-ciled th.it the peiccnwcr cannot sec?
Once a life tab:n... is h=i:n's truth imputed to
the takrr of life?
When I write or march or ,utc for pctcc
what crime do I commit?
\ Vhcn I cxpl.un the obscni:d ~n of war
wlut ncn-e do I IC\'Ct?
Once a life tab:n, '.s freedom MXUtt?
Once a life taken from mother or &ther
is taker m'Crcd or his cause \\"Clcomed in their
grief.or C\'Cf?
\Vlut, as one h3'ing tmn no life, is so misundcntood... so blindly
not seen?
Er.lighten me. oh takcr ,,flitc, for I cannot scc
why my (W!ior, for pew: so offends you
Once a li(c taken wh.ir do ,>'OU 'm01v
sh.trc, oh uker, your wisdom
Lines in the sand and bombs bunting in air
can silence the tension but not the despair
Lines etched by leaden of mrions :and sucli·-ona: a life taken, to \'OU mein so much
· Lines in line und b!<M· ln rurure', wind
only when blood binds nch (m: grain in doth
do lines in the und pen~ :.'ld pcnist
F= sand blow, in the wind
Once a liie taken
wh.tt docs one sec...

that nukes one· ha,c the pocc!lUkcr likr me?
Once a life taken a mind cannot chmge
Once a life tab:n a heut c:aMot 101-e
l\linds nor hearts where pctcc truly li,-cs
can be dunged by hell-lire missiles or mortars or
regime changes
Dead minds and hearts arc dead fom'Cf
Once a life tab:n
Surmun CllllOOt forget the so-allcd liberator,
the taker
•
•
the talccr's c:ausc, no matter how noble, still killed
their child
thmil~lics~tor "ith omnipotent forte and angelic:

trim Ol'Ct}WS was like the other shoe &!ling. 'Thank
God he was not Ndly injured and w.is able to rcccn-c

his citation for nol using a crosswalk.
Would it nuke it safer if the police were out then:
on South Illinois Avenue by D.nics G)m ticketing
the hundreds of pedestrians crossing the highway.
iuily? For some dumb !=Oil• there is no st2UW:1y to
the pedestrian Ol'CJJ'=How many other pccple ha,,: ,ro.idcrcd why a
parking lot would be built and then CXJW!ded under
th.ti pedestrian Ol'CfJWS withoot = s added to
pro,-idc for the safety of those who (U?k there? Is
there still .&nothcr st:mdoffbetwccn the city and the
5
Un.,'Cnity th.tr puts the students at ri,k?
Once a life tab:n • a mystcly to me ·
· · Could it ha\'C luppencd likr this'.• The city JttS
\Vlut does the talccr know- th.tr I cannot sec? · , .. another greedy oppottunity to gr.ab puking m'Cflucs
why do taken h.ttc me, why me do they sc:>m? ··.
from studcnu by building a puking lot close to the
why do they accwc me, a pc:ccmilir like me?
Unn-enity. The Unn'fflil); not gw-.ing anJt.1-iing.
ignores the cityi :iction that ,Y:JJ surely increase
Duane Short srudcn:. racing across four lanes ofU!inois A\'Cnue
. traffK: to c:ampus. Do )-OU wonder if the Uoi.,.cnity
. C\'Cf coruidcrcd the safety ofits srudcnts by propos·
by.city
ing acxcu 10 the pcdcstri>n Ol'CfJ'll'? The need for
actCSS to that 01-ctpass 5CmlS pretty ob\ious, C\'Ct1
·mhitecrurally.
.
DEAR EDITOR:
\Vhen will the right thing happen instead of
•niring for rhc other shoe to fall?
\\~ lu,-c witncskd anoth~nictiin of O\'Ct'Sig!-,i:.
The report bst wttk of Mi:. SirtmY.n bang struck by •
Bob Hageman
.• •
/.falmul.t
a motorist on South Illinois A,-cnuc n= the pcdcs~

Oversight

READERCOMMENTARY
• LJ:.TIERS ANO COLUMNS must be ,,-pewritten,
double· spaced a11d submitted with author's photo
ID. All letters arc limited to 300 words and guest
columns to 500 words. Any topics :1re accepted.
All .ire s\lbjc:ct 10 editing.
• \\'e rc~cf\'e the right to not pubfoh any letter or
column.

• LETIE~ taken bv e-m:\il (cditor@siu.edu}
and f~ (453-82445.
•
. • Phone number m:cded (not for publication)
·to verify authorship. SnJDE."ITS must include
}-Car ani.1 major. F,\CUL1Y must indude rank ,
and department. NaN-ACADEMIC STAFF
· include pa;;itior; and department. OTHERS
·, include author's hometown.

• Bring ictters and guest columns to the
DAILY EGYPTIAN newsroom, Communications
, Building Room 1247.
·•.The DAILY E~~AN welcomes all
content s:1ggc!t1ons. .
.
.. ~- L:ucrs' and colum1;S do not necessarily reflect:
·.
.• the views of the DAl 1~Y EGYPTIAN. ·. -
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AC'l_'IC.::t

Outlined Proposal of HRC Functions

COUNCIL ..

EARN SS00 - $620*
WHEN YOU QUIT
SMOKING
WITH TIIB INL
SMOKING LAB

•SIUJ<n!S and non students welcome
•Ages 111-50
•Anllw«kprognm
CALL TODAYFORDIITAII.S
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\'MAT A GlRL WANTS (PG}
DIGITAL
4:00 6:45 9:15
HEAD OF STATE (PG-13)
DIGITAL
4:45 7:15 9:40
DREAMCATCHER (R}
DIGITAL
4:20.7.00 9:.55
BRINGING IXM'N THE HruSE (PG-13)
5:15 7:40 10:05
THECORE{t'G-13) DIGITAL 4:10 7:45
CHICAGO (PG-13) 4:JO 725 10:00
PIGLETS BIG MOVIE (G} 5:30 7~
OlD SCHOOL (R} 9:.30 OM.Y
lllEHUNTED!Rl 50'.l 7:35 9:50

Now THAT'S
GOOD NEWS!

3

lhe following brieHy·. outlines :tne·purpo~~f'the Hum.an Relatio_ns

Co1T1mission·~~ i_t is_p_lanned ort being presente~ ~l t<;>right's City i
Co~ncitm~e~ng.-"f!le propo~I '33,l)s for an f-!R_Cw,th,~ut .s~bpClena
most discussed clement of the HRC,
po~_r,. a~r"JJ?" pomtoJ. C<?,nW'!i?nJo~ th.e_ pr~ppsal sp,u~. ·;,-, '. ,, •
Ha)ncs said ot,1c:r issues sought by
the task force include the: ability for
• 0 The HRC would seive as an advisory body to City Council. This
mediation and negotiation. Neither
would give no power to issue subpoenas or take similar legal
is mentioned in the outline, but the
ability to sc:r\'c as an ad\isory body actions~
to the: City Council is.
.
0 It would assist people in contacting the proper authority when
An issue: included in the: outfiling a co~plaint with the city or state.
line:, which was on the: task force's
original proposal, is that relating to
0 It would be required to submit an annual report to the City
education.
Council on progress and _accomplishments.
.
The: outline · states that the
commission would "institute ·and
0 It would be able to examine a semi-annual report issued by
conduct educational and other proCarbondale Police, which includes a list of complaints and tells
grams to promote: the equal rights
how well the department is relating to the general public.
and opportunities of all persons."
This goes on to explain ·that this
0 It would help prom.>te equal rights fn Carbondale by conducting
would be done to promote undereducational programs.
standing of :myonc: with diffc:rcnt
beliefs or appearances.
0 It would be required to llold·open meetings in.which all
The current City Council will
members of the community.and media would be allowed to
meet one more time ori April 15
attend.
before the new council consisting
• RANDY WILL.:AMS - DAILY ECVPTIAN
of EC\'c:n members will ·take: office
As a member of the task force, the cotnmission and could passibly
on l\tay6.
City Clerk Janet Vaught said which formed after an incident vote to change it ifit is appro\'c:d as
the next meeting will consist of in April 2001 when Carbondale: is tonight.
"The HRC has the oppartunity
a small reception and resolutions police officers used l\tacc on about
will be pmed honoring council- 80 black students while: dispersing to be examined bv the new council
in
May,
and it h;i; the chance to be
min l\tikc Neill, who was \'Oted a block party, Haynes said himself
out of office on April 1, and Neil and others arc finding comfort in =mped and revisited."· Haynes
Dillard, Carbondale's mayor for the the fact that if the HRC outline is said.
past 16 years. Vaught said the l\tay 6 · approved tonight, it is by no means
&porter Brian Ptach
meeting will be ancthc:r reception to set in stone.
can ht rradxd at
l\tc:mbc:rs of the new council
honor all new members of the counbpcach@dailycgyptian.com
ha\'c all expressed. their suppart of
cil and mayor-elect Brad Cole:.

Reinhardt said· the decision to
review is a big one because of the:
different angles that can be taken.
•1t•s· a big decision for them so
petitioning the: county court. The: they arc going to have to look at
mayor is then notified, who in tum all the: different possibilities there,"
gathers the: can,-assing committee Reinhardt said. "They arc going to
and notifies other interested parties. ha\'C to decide what the best a,'Cnuc
,
.
.
The rC\iew could examine: an is."'
· Precincts being examined · arc:
array of issues including rcgistr.ition
;md particular ;roblcms within the: 8, Church of Christ; 1805 W.
precincts~ ballots and \'oting dC\iccs Sycamore St.; 16, Grace United
and their opcr.ition :md layout. If Methodist Church, 220 N. Tower
enough discrepancy is found, the Ro;id; 19, Lakeland Baptist Church,
719 S. Giant City Road; 23,
\'oles would be: recounted.
Flanagan said Reinhardt would Grinnell Hall; 25, Lentz Hall; and
have: the full description of the 28, Senior Citizens High Rise, 1-425
Maggie for Mayor Committee's Old West Main St.
"h's kind of a nmplcr of all over
request for examination sometime
this .naming, but did not elaborate Carbond,le," F:anas,.n said. "h's all
. on what aspect the canvassing com- pretty normal. h's a formality."
She said she wants to get the ball
mittee will concentr.itc:.

rolling and get it over with before:
Tuesday's City Council meeting.
"I'd like towrap up some business so we can mo\'c on and get the:
priorities straight and do the things
the people of Carbondale would like
to do," Flanagan said.
··
She said although she doesn't
expect the results to ~old anything
significant, she hopes this \,ill let
c\·eryonc: start off the fiscal year on
the right foot together.
"1 just want him [Cole) to ha\'e
a good start," Flanagan said. "1 want
this whole council to rcallr work.
It's going to be a \'cry good counwork
cil. It's important that WC
together."

share," l\tcNc:il said. "It offers :in
attractin: fill.!Jlcial-aid package and
is not as competitive. Pri\'".ltc institutions usually \\ill add additional institutional funds."
Bryson said llli-iois universities
also need to dC\-dop ·comprehensh'C
plans listing their goals and initiati\-cs
for increasing facull)· di\'ersil): He
said SIUC already utilizes minority
faculty recruitment with a special fund
sptcifically for this purpose.
"It's a clullcnge for all institutions.

No one can C\'Cr do enough; SIUC is
just in a good or better position
to address that challenge," he: said.
"Martin Luther King once said 'it is
not how far \\'C ha\'C come:, it is how
far \\'C ha\'C )'Ct to go.~
The board will prcsc:it recommendations for change based on the report
during !heir AuS1;1~t meeting.

Once the: applicant rccci\'CS their
non-work number from the Social
Security Office, they arc to bring it
to the same Sc:crctary of Sbtc Oflkc
they took their test at for the issuing
of their license.
Druker estimates the procc-..s ,,ill
uke only two d;iys.
.
The short \vindow of opportunity
for forei1,'tlers to rccci,'C their dri\,:r's
licenses with a non-work issued
number comes while the admirustration is again proposing to rule to not
issue non·work numbers to the family members of foreigners who lc:gally
enter the United Stales.

Druker said if the: Soci:il Security
Office implements the policy again,
which he: speculates is likely, then
the Secretary of State's Office would
discuss what document 10 look at in
lieu of a Social Security card.
-We arc making a change
in response to ·Social Security
Administr.ition making a change,"
Druker said: "At a point when they
arc issuing them, we: can bring people:
into take the lest." ·,

REVIEW

roNTISUW FROM rAGE

I

DIVERSITY
UNTl~UEI) FROM rAGE

dents and 6 L\IGIP students arc rurrcntly enrolled at the: Uni\'crsil): SIUC
has p.uticipated ,,ith both programs
sina: their inception in 1985 and has
seen :in increase of recipients during
the past six )=, though they arc still
struggling to recruit ll\lGIP srudcnts.
"We ha\'en't fare,! well with
lMGlP students, \\'C don't have: our

,'~ ... :~o.g·~t~Y.QM~L.,
London .................... $314 ~~'···
Paris .........................$441
Amsterdam .............$495
Sanjose, C.R .......... $416
Eurail Passes from ...$249
Budget Hotels from .. $18

-,:J,16
onunr

on THI PHOft'-

DRIVERS
rom1i-.'UID FROM rAGE

on

um,u,

3

"We ha\'c such a good repertoire
with students, someone would · go
out there and take them out," Coppi
said.
OJ\'C Drukcr; press· 5CCl'C:tJ.I)' for
the Secretary of State's Office, said
that as long au person is here !~gaily,
he is eligible to make an appointment
and take the driving test. If the dri\ing
test standards arc completal, a fax will
be sent to the Social Security Office
· notif}ing it of a pc.son's romplctio!U;

TRAVEL

www.st;at.ravelcom

~
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&porter Sanz Hoohr
can ht rradxd at
shookcr@dailycg}l'tian.com

&porter Katu D.rois
can ht rradxd at
kda\'is@dailycg}l'lian.com .

&porterJacki~ Keant
can ht rradxd at
jkc:anc@d.lilyeg}l'tian.com
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The Graduate ~d Professionaf Student Council at Southern Illin9is: Uni'versity Carbondale
desires to express its: soncem _regarding the budget requests currently underway by the· state
an;_efforttoJnform our COll_stituency of the seriousness of the crisis which now
.g'overnment.
,confrol)tS llS; th~ Gr~duate and Professional Student Council of Southern Illinois:University· .
:Carbondale has .decided to publish the following r~solution passed th.e constitue~ci body o~
AprH.i:, 2003. Forfurther information regarding this issue or participation in the Graduat~ and
Professional Student Council, contact us at:
·
phorie--536-77~ 1· or email--gpsc_ siu@hotmail.com

In

by

:_Graduate & Professional Student Council SIUC Resolution Regarding the Budget Crisis
•Whereas: According to th~ Illi11:ois Economic and F i~cal Commission "Trends in J:ligher Edu_cation'! report May.2001, ''Illinois public universit_ies and co~munity colleg~s receiv~d a com.bined total of alrriost 70% of total appropriated dollars for higher education in FY 2001"; and .- .
Whereas: the Governor and Il~inois Legislature are considering serious, dracoruan:budge~ cuts
and
tecision
that will
limit the missions of Illinois universities and community ~alleges; and
.
.
.

1

.

.

.

.Whereas: -this resolution concerns recision of Southern Illinois University_ monies,_ niQch of
vihich were NOToriginally state appropriations, but monies from private and.puqliQ_grants, stµ·dent'loans, financial aid, and tuition payments fyom th_e vot~rs of the Sta~e of Illinois; ~d
.

.

•Whereas: Students pay fees and ~ition to suppleme:µt state approp_~iations; and·
.

.

·-

.

•. '.. : 1 .; . .

. : \ -·'·

•~

..

. • . . '..

'Ybereas: Grru:its and- other academic-use monies are pr(?cured froni other soutces besides· state
doll~rs; and
·
Whereas: . Gnµits a:re often procured through the efforts of students, faculty, and staff; and·
·Wh~reas: Recision_ offers a disincentive to find furiding ·from other sources because it can be
ta~e~- by the state;. and
.
·Whereas: Recisfon of funds that students.have already paid to SIU i~, in effect, double t8?{ation
,ofillinois voters.
Therefore Be It.Resolved That: the Gradu~te and Professional Student Council at Southern Illinois University Carbonda.le ~ehemen~ly opposes the Illinois governor an<;l state legislature's
•requests regarding preparations for_recision ?fFY'OJ·funds; and
~

,).

,,

:Therefore Be It Further ResolvedThat:"'the Graduate and·Prnfessiona1·studentCouncilat
·Southernillinois"Uriiversity'Carbondale finds it unconscionable that th~ goverhment request
:prepar~tio_ns for recision from µniversity _fu_nds. afr7a.':1Y _~ppr,opriated; _and

Therefore Be It Further ReSoIVed .That:· the Graduilte and .l'rofes~i611aI Student Council at
Southern Illinois University. C~rboiidale .co~detans tlie imnois go~~rnmenfs request :for any re~.
:cisiori which includ~s tuhion,.fees, gragfu, ·and coritiacts; and
.
- .
,.
-

Ther~foi-e Be It Finally Resolved'fhat:... theJmrtois gove~Illent shOu1d cut fue,more than30%
··of the. higher ~ducation b~dg~t whi~µ -f.hri~s ··squrce~ ·qth,t!f: th_~ Jl!i.~c*· pµblic: un.}v.~rsiti~s ':11~-.

community colleges prior to fn~l~dihg iJlinois public· universities and c'omm1,1nity colleges Jn--·.
·a11y budget cuts "from state appropriatiqll_~~ . :.
.
_
: . .. : ,
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Sigina· Lambda_ Beta celebrates honorary week
..

. _"Our events have. gone vc:ry well in the , not the first year of the event, this will be the
t.,.11t;N:1:.
· past, _and we usually get a·. diverse crowd to first year that a fo'C band has performed. · ·
·• support~ and try different things," said.Ben- .· Sigma L.unbda Beta will round out the TUESDAY, 7 pm.
0 Discussion of Latino Parities presented by
Cosyleon, Sigma Lambda Beta president, week with a bazbccue at Giant City Park,
Aldennan Munoz of Chicago's 22nd Ward
and a junior in 111cchanical engineering from which,. like all of the organization's events,
Location: Student Center, Mississippi Room .
Jessica Yorama
. Pueblo, Colo.· ·
.
..
will be a diverse experience that is free and
Daily Egyptian
~
After a discussion of the role of Hispanics open to ~c public.
~~~
Fdipe Gomez, also a member of Sipna WEDNESDAY, 8 p.m.
in politics lead by Chicago Alderman Munoz
O Women's self-defense workshop
The CPR workshop sponsorr.d by Sigma • today and a class offered to teach women about Lambda Beta, agreed with Cosylcon's sentiLambda Beta scn'Cd as more than an educa· self-defense Wednesday, fraternity members ments that SIUC's greck system,. as wdl as Location: Recreation Center dance studio
tional experience for fraternity members and will have: the opportunity to do som~ teach- the campus as a whole,"is in need of diversity.
,,
participants. It sen'Cd as a reminder, inspired· · ing of their own.
But he said that the greck system is dcfinitdy lHURSDAY,.2 p.m..
O Community service (flag prese~n}
by an actual, fatal incident.
On Thursday, the organization will vc:n- headed in the right direction, and hopes to
Location: Head Start
Last year, a. member of Sigma Lambda ture to Hea4 Start for a'flag presentation that continue ~own this path during this week of
Beta drowned while S\vimming in Puerto will teach children about the various Hispanic e11cnts.
FRIDAY, 3 p.m.
kico. According ta fraternity member Martin flags.
aYou're going to sec a lot of different colors
O Car wash fund-raiser
'After a W!"ek of providing information and a lot of different people at our events,"
Gomez; he was still ali11e when pulled from
1,ocation: O'Reilly's on ,Qld Route· 13_
the water, hut died because no one at the to students and attendants of their events, said Gomez, a senior in industrial technology
.
.
· SATIJRDAY, 6 p.m.
scene was able to perform CPR as a means of fraternity members will have the chance to from Chicago.
resuscitation.
•sit back and enjoy the more social events of ,
The grcek system is definitely progressing
~
O Mariachi poetry dinner ·
Q
The CPR Awareness \Vorkshop was the the ·week.
·
and not regressing. There could be some
Location: Dunn-Richmond Center
,0
first in a week of events for the organization.
After washing cars to raise money on improvement but we're moving in the right
..
;;;
"C
Thegrouphasplansforcvc..·ydayofthewcek, Friday, they have a dinner follon'Cd by direction."
. SUNDAY, 11 am.
~
beginning with educational events to fill out a poetry reading. After a free authentic
<? Came asada BBQ
~
the beginning of the week and fin.ishingwith Mexican dinner, the group will hold its 4 th
Rq,orter]mi.a Yorama can he ruzchcd at
Location: Giant"'"" State Park
entertaining plans for weekend c:vents.
, annual Mariachi Poetry Dinner. While this is
jyorama@dailycg•"t>tian.com
DAV1D MSSEEMMAA - DAILY EGYPTtAN

Fraternity, plans week·
of events for students

Protesters regroup, consider next steps, objectives
Thomas Ginsberg

rage. Millions of people, represent- that had :mgered 'so many r-:sidents,
, ing many causes, including 10,000 many of them sympathetic to . the
in Center Cit}~ took part in about. cause. Instead they pledged smaller
(KRTI-They failed to prevent 600 demonstrations in more than demonstrations against govcm111ent
the bombing..They propably wiU:: · 60 countries on Feb. 15, a date som(: and corporate offices connected
not get Congress. to block war call the new mo\•ement's birthday.
with the war. .·
funding. They still do not ha,-c the .
Hundreds . of thousands of
The
Brandywine
Peace
backing of most Americans.
people have protested in recent Community; based in Swarthmore,
Dissed but undaunted, some weeks in New York, San Francisco, Pa., is hoping to h_amess pr?~cst
peace activists' arc beginning to . Chicago; Washington, Philadelphia energy forits vigils against local :-:
ponder their next step, for today and elsewhere. Hundreds hn'C been facilities of military. contractors: :· ·
and the long run. The inevitable .., a.rrested in a fluny of civil disobedi- _ particularly Lockhcc_d . Martin. ;..
questions arise as thcy__ey_to.scizc: - ciicc since the~ began..... C: "--~~. Corp:-,:.·a.- major ,contractor .
momenrum from ·'their' u~disputed
. Enabled' by sophisticated use the Defense Department and .
success in quickly igniting the big- of the' Internet and e-mail mes- the D.cpartml:I'.t of Homeland:
gest global antiwar protest in recent sages, organ:izcrs achieved in a. few Security. .
.
_. ·.
Veterans. Against tl:.e ·Iraq. Wai:
history.
.
. _
months what took )'C:trs during the
Should they demand an end to Vietnam era.
said it would shift focus and·start:
the Iraq war, or to all U.S. military
Most organizers intcn1ewed organizing· teach-ins l;lbout . U.S;.
actions? Should they mount more agreed Iraq would· remain the foreign policy on college campuses
civil disobedience anJ disruption, or rallying theme as long as the war nationwide.·
·
Sojourners, a \Vashingtonless? Should they continue to rally lasts. But some also want to nudge
around one theme, o: widen their protesters toward other themes, based Christian organization, will
banner to a litany of causes?
.
such as President Bush's precmp·- dispatch Christian ed1icists to
ayes, we did fail," said Stcwa~ tive war doctrine, which could tie churches to denounce. the war and
Nu s b au m e r, __.....;..________ into his · war on organize e-mail-writing campaigns
terrorism, which to soldiers in Iraq. ,
director of the
New York-based
It should say that ... the ' may _impJicatc his
The Los Angclcs-bascd Tikl.."Un .
antiwar
group
LlJnired States will only be entire domestic C,ommunit}', a peace organization,
Veterans Against
agenda, they sai~
plans to mount \\-cekly amoumin.,
the Iraq War.
semre when it is and is
But that opens and griefsessionsw in major cities for
-we're
getperceitied to be the world's room for disagree- ·antiwar education and discussion.
ting our heads
,_ _J! f.
f.
:r.,
ment, too. How
Tikkun cl1airman Rabbi J\.fichael
u:aaing JOTCe JOT recriJ)'lng today'i antiwar Lerner, who ·criticized some leftist
together
about
it. Do we just go
poverty, _homelessness,
masses
will organizers as misguided, raid the
·back. to normal himaer, jMnJnnuate health care respond· to the best way for protesters to ignite a
0'
life? N,,, the
•~
broadened slogans meaningful in011ement is to u11itc
anS\ver certainly and inadeqllllte education.
is debatable, not to behind. a clear altemati,-e to the
is that we're going
-Rabbi Michael
rr.cntion,odi\'ish'C increasingly favored military soluto do something
likkun chairman issues such as the
tions.
d~ Our goal is - - - - - - - - - - - Isr.i.di-Palestinian,
"\Vhat should a progrcssi11c
becoming l.arger.
' con.~ct, global- antiwar mo,'Cmcnt be saying at ~his
We will be t1anscending Iraq at the ization and the Mumfa Abu-J;;mal moment?~ he said. "It should ~y
same time wr: deal with it."
case.
that .. : the United States will only
For protest leaders across the
, "A lot of their support is simply l,e secure when it is and is perccn-cd,
.
VICKI VALlERIO ;_ PlilLAOF.:LPlilA INQUIRER
country and region, this is not a not going to mo,'C with them to to be the world's leading force for A demonstrator manages to flash the 'Peace' sign despite being in.
discussion about whether to dis- other issues once the war i: over; rectifying · po11crty, homelcssncs~, · handcuffs police use a wh~lchair to move her 9ecause she refused
~cnt, but how opposition should be said Rite University poli_tical hunger, inadequate health care and. to walk to the police. van as more thi!n so. anti-war demonstrators
expressed and what should be its scientist Richard Stoll, an expert inadequate eduration.w
arrested for cro55ing police lines· ;capitol Hill March 17.
short-term · and long-term goals. on political' conflict. and national
. ,. .
:_...~,, • .. - , ' l _,
·..
At stake, some contend, may be. security.
.
a chance to cultr.,..;tc_ the biggest
Already, a number of ,var veter.protest mo\'Cment since the 1960s.
ans who had taken part in protest:5
"1 think we arc on the vcigc of before the Ihq conflict began arc ,
•.• a_ mass m011en1cnt; said Leslie now :µisent withoutleavc froin dem-;
Cagan ·of United for Peace and onst."'3.tions out of concern that the
Justice, a New York-based. leftist. :;<!isplays·would demoralize soldicn.
.
coalition. "]t now. will do. what it in t11e field, Nusbaum.:r sai~
can to try to change U.S. foreign · Protcstorganizcrsthinktheyc4n. .
policy. And beyond that, connect· find the right balimcc. ,, ·
:·
thcdotsbctwc:enforeignpclicyand
"We might lose some, ~ut \\'C ·
.__ , ·,.. .. , ·
. ,:: .
,•.,~·:;.... ~.•::: a:•\p, . , .. · .··.·. \\
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CLASSIFIED ·
DISPLAY
ADVERTISING
OPEN RATE

Parts & Service
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mechanic. he makes hOuse cans,
457-7984 or mobile 525-8393.

Motorcycles

11.40 per column

inch, per day

DEADUNE
REQUIREMENTS
2p.m., 2days

19:i-l Vt.Ml.HA FZR600, $3000,
good cond. ~-4445.
76 HONDA C8360, 5k original
miles, immaculate condition needs
no work, S100:>, cad 924-6660.
B~• SUZUKI GS 750l•14.00:> mi,
Vener Fairing, IIJwage rack. S1.200.
can alier 5pm, 61B-993-o744.

Furniture
EXC COND,YEAA OLD, sofa, love
seat, 2 end Ubles, ax:ktail tab'-',
dining room table, enlertainment
center, area rug, 457•1972, hr mess.

1 ROOMMATE TO s.,are :l bdnn apt
W/2 girls & a dog, SMOKERS. May•
Aug lease, S200'mo, 457•2704.

Sublease

2 SUBLEASERS FOR summer • lg 2
bdrm, 1 bath. rJa, w/d, basement, al•

tic. exc localion, caQ 457-7310.

.SUB NEEDED ASAP, 600 5 Univer•
sity, 2 rooms avai, ale. dOse lo
laundromat, 549-4937.

Appliances

SUBLEASER NEEDED FCR Lewis
Park. t bdrm. starling May, rent neg.
cau 351-9232

Musical
DJ'S, VIDEO'S, PA'S,
tor your graduation party,
www.soundcoreroosic.com. 457•
5641.

Electronics

FAXm
Fax us your Classified Ad.
24 hours a day!

1 BDRM NEWLY remodeled loll,
dose to campus, w/d, $-125/mo, I yr
lease 529-2030.

Include the lollowiog information:

1 BDRM, CLEAN, Quiel, close lo
campus, pre! grad, unfurnished, no
pets, $360, 529-3815.

1991 CHEVY LUMINA. lighl beige, 4
dr, 6 cyl, fuel injected, 136,XXX. new
lites, 52.200 firm. 618-351-8538.
1992 WHITE PONTIAC Grand Prix.
146,xxx miles, good physical cond,
S2000 obo, 549-8510.

"Fun name Md address
·Dales to publish
"Classifcation wanted
"Wee<day (64:30) phone number
FAX ADS are subject IO ncxmal
deadlines. The Daily Egyptian reserves the right to edil, property
classify or decline any ad.

1995 BUICK ROADMASTER,

618-453-3248

Only 35,200 mi, exc cond, ale, pis.
p/w, p/1, lea!ller interior, dual power

DAILY EGYPTIAN

seats, auise, am/lm/cass,
Dark maroon. $6,700,
Days 53&-3309.
Evenings 35 Hi923.
1996 JIMMY, 4 dr, SL. 4.3 filer, VG,
84,00:> males, premium sound w/ CO
player, 4 new tires, new bfakes,
sa.00:>. can 549-7230 days or 5496271 evenings.
88' MERCURY TOPAZ. 4 dr, runs.
needs engine, several new parts,
must sea. S700 obo, 351-7138.
95 NISSAN MAXIMA. au!O, ale,
heat. cruise, 144,xxx, must sen.

$3,9000B0, 303-1079.
AIJTOBESTBUY. NET, not only
means getting the best deal but also
buying w/contidence.

684-8881.

BUY, SELL, AND TRADE, AAA Auto Sales, 605 N llfinois Ave. 457.
7631.
·
WANTED TO BUY: vehicles, motorcydes, running or not, paying from
S2S lo SSOO, Esairts wan!ed, can
534-9-C37 or 4J9-6561.

Miscsllaneous

1 BDRM APTS, furn or unlum, NO
PETS, rrusl be neal and dean.
dose to SIU, can 457-n82

for Fall 2003
.COSE.c.oliei,:

--~.am

FURNISHED, SPACIOUS 2 bdmls
at vaa Apts on E Co~ & wan St,
waler, sewer & trash Incl. no pets,
$23!Jp3rson, 457-3321.

M"BORO 1 & 2 bdrm, $275-$360/mo
+ dep. trash & water, t furn. avaa
March, June, & Aug.can 68Mn4.

GEORGE TOWN 2 & 3 bdrm,

lum'unfum. no pets. see display by ·
appt.(618)529·2187.

HUGE 1 BDRM APT, on Oak St.
new kitchen. wood 1100.-s, shady yd,
$300/mo, !i49-3973, CeU 303-3973.
LO OK Ml!ORO LARGE dean, new
carpet, 2 bdrm. ca,port. no pets, untum, Aug t, 5425/mo, 684-3557 PM.

;$ 8S0..00 OFFI
i

,(maybe more) for Fall 2003

~ Come See EnrYnnn,:10

iNow Am::Ptior RCKJDtiRM

'

~~!!.iD!.IIJ JJa-.mj,

2 BClRM APT, above Mary Lou's
Grill, Isl & last+ dep req. no pets,
can 618-684-5649.

j

2 BDRM APTS, 4 plex, !urn, ample
parking, near SIU, 457-4422.

11,

NEW 1 BDRM, com;,le1ely rum. aa
U1il paid. beautiful quije country setting. 2.5 mi from C'dale, S500'mo,
¢image dep, avail immed, cad 5497230 days or 549-6271 evenings.

You
Lose!

r···

1BDRM, HRDW~S. quiet Pe•
can 51 loca1i0n, avaij May !or 12
mos, S34<Ymo, cats ok, 549·3174.

EAR CAMPUS (408 S Poplar)
u1ury etnc, water .l tra&h Incl,
n alt• w/d, no peb, call 6114145 or 684-6M2.

Snooze1P

C'DALE, 1 BDRM, furn, 2 blks from
SIU, c/a, no pets, S250/ mo, 529 1422.

t BDRM, QUIET area, window air,
no dogs, avail Aug, can 549-0081.

MOVE IN TODAY, 1 bdrm, 509 S
Wan or 409 VI Pecan. no pets, tum
or unfum. 529-3581.

GREAT LANDLORDS FOR FALL 0
· 606 E Park t & 2 bdrm duplex ap!S,
no pets please, 1-618-893-4737.

Ci}

-

600 West Mill SL
pH. 549-1332

The Quads

www.stcvcnsonanns.com

4 57-4123

2 BDRM FURN duplex at 714 E College, w/d, water, sewer & lrash ind,
$240/person. no pets, 457-3321.
2 BDRM NICE & quiet area, some
with c/a, w/d, avaa May & Aug, cad
•
I
549-0081.
NICEST ROOMS IN to,,,n, wnua
kilchen, quiet, sale neighbomood,
d::X>rbeO. w/d, ale, 529·588~.

Rooms

PARK PLACE EAST residence haD,
in1emational grad.over 21 student,
dean & quiet, aa UliJ incl, 5210
&up.single sem ok. can 549-2931.
SALUKI HAU., CLEAN rooms. u!JI

· incl, $210/mo, aaoss trom SIU, sem

lease. can 529-3815 or 529-3833.

Roomma~es
1 BORM IN a 3 bdrm hot.-se, dose 10
campus, -w/d, first mo rent 4/2 off,
203-1361, $250/mo, no lease.

:;:\pts. for 2,3,or 4'

lboac 529-2241 Fu: :m-5782

LUXURY 3 BDRM. close :0 town &
campy,. matble bathroom. lrench
doors. c:ryslal chandelier, w/d, c/a.
$885/mo, avail May 15th, 201-1087.

DALE AREA, BARGAIN, SPA·
IOUS, 1 & 2 bdrm apt, water &
rash Incl, ale, no pets, call 684145 or ~862.

t BDRM, LUXURYapt, near SIU,
tum, w/d in apt, BBQ grills. 457•
4422.

LOOl(JNQ FOR A NEW HOME?
Schining Property Management Is
!he answer, we have 1, 2, & 3 bdrm
apts reasonably priced, close to
ca~. pth,ale parking, laundry on
sile, some apts DSL ready, 100,
many ex1ras to list, stop by & plck up
a ~st of properties. 635 E Walnut,
618-549-0895.

FOR RENT, 2 bdrm duplex. Mboro

BROOKSIDE MANOR APT, quiet
living w/spac:ious 2 & 3 bdmls, an
ulil ind, new1y updated laundry facility, $250 security deposit, we are a
pel friendly communily, can today !or ·
your personal lour, 549-3600.

1200 East
Grand,
Carbondale

• Single room furnished, w:ith refrigerator, & cable
• All utilities i~cluded in the rent ·
• Bathroom attached to room

BROOKSIDE
. MANOR

Five minute walk to campus
• Dormitory never closes (Open all year)

APARTMENTS

Rent Today

on 8th St, 457-4593.

APTS, HOUSES & trailers, close to
SIU, 1,' 2. 3 & 4 bdrm, no pets, Bryant Rentals SZJ• 1820 or 529-3581.

t BQRMAPT,new.CedarCreekrd.
""'oe rooms. w/d, c/a, S460'mo, private patio can 528-0744.

Auto
$500 POLICE IMPOUNDS!
Cars & truckS trom SSOOt For istings
can HI00-319-3323 ext 4642..

A FREE MONTH'S RENT, S170
MOVES YOU IN, 1 bdrm, S30Q/ mo,
2 blkS trom SIU, laundry on silo,
618-457-6786.

Apartments

tilM·hff;1!fi1

LIKE NEW DUPLEX. 2-3 bdrm, 2
balllS, w/d, energy elf,c, lots of stor•
a~. a/c, can Van Awken 529·5081.

FOR ALL YOUR student housing
needs, cal 201-6191 renting now lot
Fan 2003.

Beaulllul etllc apb, C'dale histori•
cal dislric:I. sludious atmosphere,
· w/d, ale, hrdwd'lls, nice crallsman- .
1 & 2 BDRM UNFURN, 1 block from' ship, Van Awken, 529-5881.
•campus, water and trash Incl, no
BEAUTIFUL STUDIO APT, west
pets, $240-$485/mo, Avail now, May side or campus, newly remodeled,
& Aug,cam Lisa at 457-5631.
457-4422.

You can place your classified ad
onlineal
hl!p-J/dassad.salul<icity_.de.siu.edu/

COUNTRY SETTING 5 mirrom'siu,
t bdrm, $400/mo, avaa r Jt, 1 bdrm,
$:!25/mo, avail lmmed. util Incl, 985-

5275, avail !124, 605 W Freeman.
effic apt, $l00, ayaa April. 529-4657.

APTS AVAIL FROM aHordlblit 1
and 2 bdrm, to delwe town houses,
can (B77) 985-9234 or s:r.- 3640.

1 BDRM APT, $300, quiet area. wa.ter & traSl1 Ind, Also house & trailer.
529-2970, 529-3899 or 534-9363.

LG 1 BDRM, Qak SI, recently re•
modeled, lg deck, shady yard,
$285/mo, 549-3973 or 303-3973. •

3923.

A GREAT PLACE 10 live, 2&: ,-('m
apts, we pay your utility bins, one
block lro.~, caff'914, 549-4729.

SUMMER SUB NEEDED, lg 1 bdrm,
mtd May • mid Aug. exc loca!ion,
dose to campus, can 549-3575.

COST EFFIOENT 2 bdrms In Desolo, $350/mo, one ava~ with w/d,
S:l951mo, no pets, 457-3321.

COUNTRY SETTING, PRIVATE pa•
lio, carporls & laundry facility at our
roomy 2 bdrrns on Country Oub Rd.
12 min 10 SIU, cats allowed w/ addllional depOSil, $~20/mo, 457-3321.

3 BDRM APT, 4 mi south. 2 lull
baths; w/d hookup. quiet, fireplace,
c/a, appl ind, 457.2035_

608 1/2 W Cherr/, large studio apt,
FEMALE NEEDED TO share 3 !ldrm
townhouse, May- Aug, S26S/mo +
1/3 util, dean, cam 925-3480.

SUBLEASEA NEEDED 306 W
Cherry St, great house, great 1'0011',•
male, caa 816-309-7816.

AEFAIGERATOA. 6 MO, $250, w/d,
Maytag. 4 yr, 5350, stove, S100, :.sTV, $75, 32"TV, 5265, 457-8372..

3 & 4 BDRM, ex1ra large rooms,
walll lo campus, 2 ba!hs, c/air, w/d,
no pet,, 549-4808 (9am-7prn).

2 BDRM, 316 W. Walnut, W/d, ale,
spacious. dose to campus & sL-ip,
can 457-1974 alter4prn.

SPIDER WEBS DAUGHTER, buy &
sea furniture & collectibles, Old RI
51 SOU!ll of Cart>ondale, 549-1782.

S100 EACH WASHER. dryer. refrig•
erator, stove & freezer (90 day warran~J Able Appliances 457-n67.

2 BLOCKS FROM Moms lbrary,
nice, newer, 2 & 3 bdrms, !um, carpet, ale. 516 5 Popular, 605 & 609
W Conege, 529-1820 or 529-3581.

.

549-2835
607 East Park

~ [lIJ!l1 IDBiffiIID:

Quiet /Mng n1th
spadous 2, & 3
bedrooms. All util!tlcs
indudcd. Newly
updilted laundf}' facilitr
. S2S0 security deposit.
Pct friendly community.

Call today for your
personal tour;
_(618) 549-3600

•

••Huge kitchen, Laundry rooms and
Huge parking lot
· Ambassador Hall dormitory

600 \\'est Frccm:in. Carbondale, IL
, Phone: 618-457-2212 .

Email': info@'globalhousing,:c~m

~~~A
=='===
~

www.globalhousing.com

Forest Hall dormitory
1120 Wc,1 Freeman, Carbondale. IL
. Phone: 618-4S7~S631

. Email:. forest~idwest.com

DAILY EovrnAN

CLASSlflE0S

NEWLAKEASHLEYapts, 1,2&3

bdrm, c/a, w/d, ig decks OYer10oking
lake, 529-4536 or S..~100.

WECY.lEWOOD HILLS NEW 2 bdrm
townhcusl!, aa app1 $800, 3 bdrm
a;,1/hoUse $720, no pets, 549-5596.

NEW RENTAL UST avaa en Iron!
port:11 ol olfce, 508 W Oak, Bryant
Renuls. 529-3581 or 529-1820.

now• Aug, 549-8000.
NICE 1·2 BDRM,Ul\!FURN, great for
grad or proleuicmal, $375-$405+
dep, yr lease, no pets, s.?9-2535.

rm, m,carpe

c. 1 or 2 peq,le, 509 s war. o,
13 E Mill. no pets, 529-3581.

NICE. NEWER. 2 bdrm, lun,, carpet,
. a/c, close It> campus, &14 S Wam,
no pets, 52l-3581 or 529•1820

~=

1
1; . , ~ ~ ~
$1BM210, 924-3415or457-8798.
SPAC10US STUDIO, FULLY fum
Apts near camp11s. ale, cable ready,
laund:y la~s. lree par1<ing, waler
& trash removal, SIU bus stop, manager en premises, phone, 54~990.
STUDIOS, CLEAN, OU1ET, waler/
trash Incl,
unlum, no pets,
avahummet or laa, $265-$290,

rum°'

529-3815.
SUMMER/ FALL 2003
6, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1 BDRMS

. 549-4008 (9a:n.tpm) No pets

2003 • PACE 13

•Duplexes
2 BDRM UNFURN DUP, aman pets
Dk. water Ind, Cambria area,
$375/mo, caa 457-5631.

Townhouses

NICE & OUIET, 2 & 3 bdrm, d/w, mi- I - - - - - - - - - -

.crowave, Ice-maker and more, ava4

TUESDAY APRIL 8

2 BDRM NEW oonslrUc:ted town-houses, SE C'date, 1:ioo square n
many ex!tas, aval now, 549-8000.

3 LG BDRM, luxury apt, c/a, w/d, direc:I tv, 1urr. appl, near Unity Point
School, Cedar I.Jlke Area. more
fnlo pt,cn., 529-3564, $625.

'°'

2350

BRECKENRIDGE APTS
Si(·.
400 E HESTER, hug1t 3 bdrm by
rec, d/w, w/d, private patio, parking. • 2 bdrm, untwn. wfd hookup, no pots
457-4387 457-7870.
avaa B-18, 549-1058 evenings.

dsplay

BEADLE DRIVE 2 bdrm, 2 car ga.
rage, skylight,~ tub, patio
pets considered, $825, 457-8194•
www.alpharentals.ne1

she's happy.
~·

°'

CDALENEVIER2bdrm,Cedarlake
1rea, qui.?t. p:lvali,, d/w, w/d, patio,
May-Aug,
'550/mo, 893-2726.

$500-,

HUGE2 BDRM, private fenced

~~~~-~~

Point School Dislric:I, cats consid•
ered, S780, alpharentalt ~ aol.corn,
www.alpharentals.net, 457-8194.
NEW 2 BDRM, 2 ca• ,araoa 011
Oakland between Mhr & Freeman, 2
master suites wMflit1pool tubs, w/d,
d/w, $1000, cats consiclered;aval
-~. alpharentalsOaolcom,
·
¥1WW.alpharenlals.ne1, 457-ai 94•
NICE 2 BDRM, great for grads, prolessionals0(manied,$4401o$505.
dep, yr lease, no pets, 529-2535.

Rental isl at 306 W Co11e<Je '4

WJ<ANDA, NEW I bdrm, aD app1.
~ • avad ~une. $400i mo, 549.

.
· NEARCRABORCHARDlal<e-:-f
bdrm w/ca!porl & storage, no pets,
avalnow,$300(mo,549-7400.·
.•

Why are these tw6 happy?

OP C'DALE LOCATIONS, • palous 1 A 2 bdrm •i:ts, waler &
rash Ind, a/c., flsta
no pata,

,van,

all 684-4145 or 684-6862.

..

TOWNE-SIDE WEST
.
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES
Paul Bryant Rentals

www.dailyegyptian.com

457-5664.

and checked o~t the Dawg House,
a premier Internet guide
to rental property listings in Ca~bondale.

Cheryl K, Paul, Dave
havtt you covered!-.....

-W•

Ill

.It's because they went to

•

The D•wg House

Daay Egyptian's online housing
guide al

-Jlwwtt.dailyegyptian.com'dawg
· house.html

Thanks to the· Dawg House, these two already
·
have their leases signed for next fall and can·focus on
other things, like improving their dance moves ..

WALKER RENTALS
JACKSON & WIWAMSON CO.
Seledions close lo SIU and JOHN A
HOUSES
APARTMENTS
DUPLEX
TRAILERS
TllAILER LOTS
· NOPETS
Rentu:9 lor.~~ August'

Home Rentals
vailable· Fall-20 l
.

E
0

u

lit

]

C

a,
a,

I.

ri

'"C

C
0

_g
I.

IU

I

5045. Ash t4
5045. Ash t5
507 S. Ash # I • 15
508 S. Ash #3 •
5095. Ash# I· 24
504 s. Beverl~ge
602 N. carlco
403W.Elm ti
• 403 W. Elm 12
403W.Elm #3
7185. Forest ,1
· 5071/2 s. Hays
5091/2 S. Hays
402 I /2 E. Hester
408 112 E. Hester
703 s. Illinois , 1o 1
703 s. Illinois , I 02
6125. Logan
612 1/2 S. Logan ·
507 112 w. Main tB
507 w. Main t2
400W.Oak 13
202 N. Poplar t2 .
, 202 N. Poplar #3
30 i N. Springer #2
30 I N. Springer #3
414 w. Sycamore tE
414 W. S}•camore #W
400 S. Unlversl1y t I
406 S. University 13
334 w. Walnul t I .
334 W. Walnu1_,2
. 602 w. Walnut

.

507 1/2 W.Maln B
407 w.cherry Coun
5045. Ash ti
006 W. McDaniel
408 W.Cheny Coun
5045:ASh #2
300W.Mill 14
409
w.Cherry coun
502 s. Beveridge ,2
405E.Mill
300 E. College
602 N. carlco
400W.Oak#3
400 \'-/. College 13
300 W. Cherry
501 W.Oak
407 w. College 12
311 w. a1erry t2
505 N. Oakland
409
w. College #3
404 w. Cherry coun
51 I N. oaklarid
409
w. College #4
400 w. Cherry coun
·1305 E. Park
SO I W. College # I
407 w. Cherry Coun
30 I N. Springer 12
501 W. College #2
408 w. Cherry coun
30 I N. Springer 13
501 W. College 13
409 w. Cherry court
· 301 N. Springer #4
503 W. College # I
3IOW.College #I
913 W. Sycamore
503
W. College 13
31 o w. College ,2
4-04- 112 s. University
305 E. CreslVlew
3IOW.College 13
503 S. Unlversily 12
104 s. Forest
310 w. College #4
· 113 S. Forest
50 I W. College 14
.·115S. Forest
501 W. College tS
410S.Ash
• .: .303 S. Foresl
303W.Elm
'
5045.Ash 12
· 700 s. Forest
113 S. Foresl
5145.Ash ti
716 s. Forest
I 15 s. Forest
5145. Ash 13 .
109Glenlew
303 S. Foresl
,--05 S. Beveridge
SOOS.
Ha}'S
700 s. Forest
507
S.
Beveridge
t
I
5035.
Hays
71 G S. Foresl
507 s. Beveridge 12.
509S. Hays
500 w. Freeman , I
sos
S.
Beveridge
·
511 S. Hays
soo w. Freeman ,s
509 s. Beveridge 14
513 s. Hays
500 w. Freeman 16
S 13 S. Beveridge. I 0I
.
402 E. Hesler
507 I /2 S. Ha}'S
513
S.
Beveridge
14
408 1/2 E. Hesler
515S. Beveridge#2
41 o E. Hester
515 s. ae,·erldge 14
703 W. High IE
40G W.Cherry Court
703 W. High IW
· 703 s. Illinois #203
612 S. Logan

501 W.Oak
505 N. Oakland

602 N. Oakland
1305E. Park
913 W.Sycamore
4-04- W. Walnul .
504 w. Walnut

405 S. Beveridge
300 E. College
710 W. College
30S Crestview
507 W. Main # I

One Bedrooms
509S.Ash.122.
7is s. Forest, 1
5045.Ash 13
5085. Ash #I
405 s. Beveridge
sos S. Beveridge
300 E. College
71 o W. College
305 Crestview
. ·• 04 S. Forest
• 113 S. Forest
~SOOS. Hays
5035. Hays
509S.Hays
5135.. Hays
402 E. Hester
212 w. Hospilal
6145.Logan
_507\VMaln ti.
400W.Oakt2
4-04- w. \~nut
600 S. Washinglon,

Three Bedrooms
5145.ASh 16
6JOS. Logan
50G s. Poplar t6

· Four Bedrooms
5065. Poplar #6
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VERY NICE 2 bdml. lg yd wlpatio, 2
mis Rt 51, no pets, ava,IJuly 15,
S450I mo, 457•5632.
WEST OFF AIRPORT Rd on Glem
Rd, 2 bdrm. c/a, no pets, S375 deposit, S375/mo, (618) 987•2150.

___H_o_u_s_e_s____ I
··············woRK FOR RENT..............
···········FOR MORE INFO CALL.......
....................549-3850.......................
---------- I
_.......... HOUSES IN THE..........
.........Country HUD APPROVED ......

NICE, UNFURN. 2 bdrm, 2 balh.
4 BDRM, 4 blkS from campus, ca••
peted, ale, avail Ian, can 457 •4030. den. wld hook•up, big yard, $590/mo
+ dep, yr lcare, 529·2535.
502 LUCIER, M'BORO 2 bdnn, 2
ballls, lg lenCed yd, dogs OK. ale.
614
w/d, porch. $S2Sr'mo
·:263-829S. I-P-E-R-FE_C_T_F_U_R_SO_R_O_R_.ITY_O_R_
805 W COlLEGE, r.ice 5 bdnn
FRATERNITY HOUSE. walldng dis•
wlbasement. hrdwd nrs, wld, avail
tance to campus, please cam Clyde
June 1, $1200/mo, 529-4657.
Swanson at 549-7292 or 534•7292.

-APT-,_H_O_US_E_S_,_&_tra_i_lers-F-aD_'OJ_ 1 PET OWNER'S DREAM, fence,
~~1:~~n, 104 N Almond or

can shed, pon:h, w/d, ale, 3/4 bdnn. en-

__________ I ergy erf,c, Van Awt<en. 529-5881.
APTS, HOUSES & trailers, close lo
SIU, 1, 2, 3 & 4 bdnn, no pets,·B,yant Rental$ szg:1820 or 529-3581.

PRIVATE COUNTRY SETTING, 3
bdnn, extra na. rJair, 2 bath. wld, 2
deCkS. no pets 549-4808 (9am•7pm)

....... ,_, .. 64 9-38SO..........

SUMMER I FALL 2003

2 & 3 bdrms, nicety decorated & ·

tum, wld, 3 localiOns. $330- ·
S540/m0, ava~ May or Aug, no pets,
457-3321.

2BOrlM-,UN_FU_RN_tra_ile-,,-$28-!Jmopets ok. noalc,457•563t.

~.;,'.:"se~.::.

4 bdnn• 503, 505, 511 S Ash
319,321,324,406.WWalnut .
305WCollegll, 103S Forest
501 SHays

1 1/2 BDRM CHARMING cozy COi•
tage, new kitchen, air, w/d. p,el grad
or Older, $450 + ulil. 457•2724.
2 & 3 bdrm houses to rent in Aug,
for more information call 618•549•
2090.

.BRAND NEW & NEWLY remodeled
on Mill St. an amenlties indud;ng
wa:lher & dtyer, a!lllral air, an:,
pleniy of parking, please ca~ Clyde
Swanson 549-7292 or 534-7292.

2 & 3 BDRM, nice & quiet area. c/a,
wld, no dogs, avail May & Aug. can
549-0081.

C'DALE 2 BDRM? ve,y lg house &
yard, garage & shed. avau now, 510
S Logan. $50011110, 687•2475.

2 BDRM HOUSE avail May, ale unit.. C'DALE AREA, NEAR Cedar Lak!!,
large yard, hrdWd.'llrs, $500,'mo,
sman 5 room. basement. garage,
549·2090.
great !:>cation. ale, wld. avail Aug,
549-7667 or 967•7867.
2 BDRM HOUSE. turn, near SIU,
ample par1<ing. nice yard,
457-4422.
2 BDRM HOUSE, W/0, frig range,
pets ok. c/a, avaij May & Aug. 201 •
2945.

2 BDRM HOL'SES, S375-450/mo,

on SIU bus route, no pets, can 549•
"47(

2 BDRM, W/ study. c/a. wld. new
flooring, new painL 500 S Washing•
ton. avail OOH, cal 201-6191.

200 N. ALMOND, 2 bdrm. $650/mo,
cla, w/d. study or compu1er room.
&..,.Pened porcll, no pets, 201-6191.

3 & 4 BDRM. extra large rooms,
walk to campus, 2 bath$, c/ait, wld,
no pets, 549-4808 (9am-7pm).
3 BDRM, 1 1/2 bath. w/d, 1300 sq It.
garag,J, near SIU, $850, no pets,
lamtly neigtwtiood. 529-4000.
3 BDRM, WELL maintained, high
:~~~ : ~2e ~ . ~ ·
Aug. $645, 457-8194.
www.alpharentals.ne1

'DALE AREA, SPACIOUS 2 & 3
rm houses, w/d, carport, free
ow & trash, some c/a & deck,
o pe1s, call &114-4145 or 684862.
C'DALE NICE, 2 bdrm + extra study
room, nev,ty remodeled ins<de & out.
ale. carport. quiet location. avail
AUCJ, 549-7867 or 967•7867.
COALE, 3 BDRM, basement. c/a,
wld hookup, waler & trash Incl, avail
now, $67Sr'mo, 687-2475.
COALE. 3 BDRM, large yard, w/d
hookup, $525/mo, avad May, 417 S
Washington. 687•2475.
--------HERRIN, 2 BDRM l'>l!!Wly remodeled,
c/a, w/d & heat. pet optional. basement. $550lmo. call 942-5374.

111 •

EXTRA NICE 1,2,3 bdrm smaD quiet
par% near campus. tum, ale, no
pets, 549-0491 or457-0609.

~::~~~~ Par'<. 2301 S ~~~S::·:a~iiba!S:1.bdrl!I• c/a,
C'DALE BEL-AIRE, 'NOW renlio;J IOr

summer, tan, spring. extra nice, tum
1,2,3 bdnn units, 2 blks from SIU,
$200-$625/ mo. new units avail, no
pets, Mon• Fri 9•5, 529-1422.

1 & 2 bdrm, $-100 and up, no petS, 1

yr lease. r11Sidenti.al area. please can
529-2875 for appt.

=

modeled units, water, trash & lawn
care tum, laundromat on premisn.

C'OALE, $235/MO, NEWLY RE·
MODELED, VERY CLEAN, 1 bdrm
duplex. between Logan/SIU, water,
trash, lawn care Incl, no pets, 529·
3674 or 534-4795,
rentapartmen!incarbondall!.com

. ....
. .

•·
:•·
' ·••
I

,

.....

•··

I

•••

S4sc.tmo. 201-6191 •

.

. .., . :,,.

:,

3 bdrm-310,313, 6tOWCheny
· 405 S Ash, 321 W Walnut ·
106 S Fores!, 306 W COiiege

2 bdnn• 305 W Col!ege
406,324,319WWalnut
549-4808 (9 am-7pm) No rets
Free rental fist at 306 W College 14

NEW RE.'ITAL UST avail on front
PDrdl ot office. 508 W Call, Bryant
R"ntals. 529-3581 or 529•1820.

or • •

. THE OAWG HOUSE
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE
HOUSING GUIDE AT
:Jlwww.dailyegyplian.am'dawg

NEWLY REMODELED 14x60,2
bdrm, 1.5 bath, super Insulation
package, great location on SIU bus
route, furn, c/a, no pets, 549-0491 or
457-0009.

house.html

Daily

:•

E-gyptic~n
lnterne.t
Classifieds

OP C'DALE LOCATIONS, 2. 3, 4,
5 bdrm houses, Ill have w/d, &
mow, some c/1, r:IKII, extra
lh. lls1s avail, no pets, call
84-4145 or 11~8::.

ree

OP M'BORO LOCATION, Luxury
bd1on, 1 1/2 bath house, w/d,
a, garage, paUo, no pe1s, call
II-Ml 45 or 6~862.
TOWNE.SIDE WEST
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES
Paul Bryant Rent&ls
457-5E54.
Cheryl K, Paul, Dave
_we have yau covered• .......

. Mobile Homes
SSS AVET LOOK at our 2-3 bdrm.
$250-$450, pet ok. you will rent.
529-4444.
.......MUST SEE 12 bdrm trai•er .........
• .......S195/mo & up1JU bus avail.........
........Hurry, few avail, 549-3850........

HOUSES FOR RENT, 2,3,4.& 5
bdrms. ale, w/d hook up, avail in
Aug 2003, Pets ok, -383-8155.

u,e an

2 bdrm starting at S280
Recently remodeled. quiet, sale,
prtvale Llundly, yard maint
provided,
lg shaded yd, some pets aDowed
Schilling PropertJ Management
635EWalnut
·
618-549-0895

1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES,
close lo campus, $225-$475.'mo,
waler & trash induded. no pets, can
549-4471.

for as long
as your:ad
is running
in the paper

536-3311

DE Newsroom Job Listings for Summer and Fall 2003
The Daily Egyptian is accepting applications for the following newsroom positions for the summer 2003 semester and fall 2003 semester.
All summer jobs require Monday-Friday regular work schedules (except where indicated), and fall jobs _will also require some Sundays with flexibility to work additional hours and other days as needed. All applicants must be in good academic standing. For summer and fall employment, all
applicants must be enroIIed in at least 6 credit hours.
·

Report~rs

• Report and write stories for daily paper; responsible for covering assigned specific beat.
• Knowledge of journalistic writing style preferred; stronb spelling, grammar skills required.
• Average 20 hon rs a week.
• DaytL-ne 3-4 hour time block required.
• Writing and editing exam required of all applicants. .

Photographers
• Shoot news and feature photos for daily paper.
• Must possess own camera equipment.
• Must be able to shoot and process 35mm black-and-white film. Knowledge ·of photojournalism and digital processing preferred.
• Flexible 3-4 hour daily time block, including weekends
• Photocopies of 5-10 photos that you have taken should accompany your application. Portfolios are welcome, but we cannot guarantee that they will be returned.

Copy Editors/Page Designers
• Responsible for page design and layout of daily paper, including headline writing.
• Monday-Thursday evening work block during the summer. Sunday-Thursday
evening work block required for fall.
• Must be detail-oriented and able to work quickly and efficiently under deadline
pressure.
• Strong knowledge of spelling, grammar and word usage required. Knowledge of journalistic writing preferred.
• Desktop publishing with Pagemaker, QuarkXPress or In Design preferred.
·

Newsroom Graphic Designer
•
•
•
•

Produce illustrations, charts, graphs and other graphics for D}: stories and special sections.
20 hours a week, late afternoon-evening work schedule, other times as needed.
Knowledge of graphics software. such as Adobe Illustrator, preferred. .
Photocopies of about 5 examples of your work should accomrany your application.

Columnists
• Write one general-interest column per week for the DE. Human interest•t}ye column
relating to student life and stuclent interests preferred.
• Schedule flexib:., l.;:.it must be ,1ble to meet a deadline.
• At least two sample columns should accompany your application.

Cartoonist
• Seri pt ·and illus! rate daily comic s 1.rip or panel.
• Schedule flexible but must be able to meet a deadline.
• At least one week of sample comics should accompany your application.
To apply, complete a DE Employment application, available.!! the [?E Customer Service desk, 1259 Communications Building. Please spt.-cify
,
• the position you are applying for on the application. For more Information; call Lanre Spcere, general manager, at 536-3307.

CLASSIFIEDS

WEDGEWOOO HILLS 2 bdrm. tum.

cJa. storage; S360-S480. no pets.
549•5596.

•

Wanted to Rent
3 SENIORS NEED housing for summer. nice. clean apt. caD 538-8433.
ask for Erica. respons,ble girls. .

~fl
S1500 Weekly Potential maiflng our

dtculars. Free ln!ormation, ean 203.
683-0202.
·AVON REP. NO quotas. free shipl)lno. s!ar1-up s10. t-800-898-2866.
free gi:t w/ sign-up.
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED.
$250 a day potential. local posilions.
1-800-293-3985 ex1513.

--

Daily Egyptian

CHARUE'S HANDYMAN SERVICE
& LAWNCARE, home implOYernents/remode~ng. minor ri'eclrical
and plumbing, roofing, painting, c:onstruclion ol ded<s & buildings & total
lawn care. 833-13:JO or 924-3833.

Internet Classifieds

DON'T THROW IT Away. Have II
Repaired. Reasonable Rates &

·

ONLY$5

Guaranteed W0111, 40 years eip.
Hull's Ra<lator Service. 406 Mi1$1er
SI. Elkville.563 -1973.

for as long as your

JOHN'S AFFORDABLE HANDY•. .
WORK profe11t:lonal pa"inling. deck
restoration, stairvng. waterproofing.
power wasting. completo remcxlellng, ex1eriof maintenance. FULLY

ad is running in
· thepaper· ·

INSURED. caD 529~73.

PROVIDING HANDYMAN SERV•
BARTENDERS. FEMALE. FT.
ICES. painting. minor phlmbing/elec•
MUST BE 21. WILL TRAIN,excpay.
Johnston City. 20 minutes from
C"dale. caD 982·9402.
.2090.
.

536-3311

-~~~~~:"3~·

CRUIS!a LINE ENTRY level on•
board positions avail. great benefits,
seasonaVyear-round. 941-329-6434
I www.crulsecareers.com
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STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mechanic, He makes house c:aJ1s,
457.7994 or mobile fi25.8393.

DAILY

EGYPTIAN

536-33ll..
TERM PAPER EDITINGI Editing

Petfotmed by Profl!1SOtS & Graduate Sludents,.Visil us al wwwpaper•
check.com or caD us Toi Free al
(86G) 693-EDIT.

Handyman wanted par1 time, apply
on Tuesday and Thursdays with resumes. at 529-5~89.
·

JOVANELLA, DELI HEI.P wanted.

THE HANDYMAN CAN do almost
anything. wOl1I, wash. paint, fix. and
dean, free estimate. 549-3105.

lt,s go_od to be in the

DAWGHoUSE

11-2,seriousonly. mustwD111.breaks •~ .
& summer. apply at 102 E Jaci<son
~
St, C'Oale.
.
HORSE LOVERS SPECIA1. CartlonUVE IN NANNY. Summer only. for 3 . dale Hunter Stable needs volunteers

~~n. For more info can. 351•

::::~:ti:=s,:!~l?
457-11167. egrellakeOmsn.com

NEEDED. DAY SHIFT cook. eve•
ning cook. PT seivers. cal 687•
1382, ask lor Anita.
NOW HIRING SUMMER !.t.lll lcr
Gill Scout Resident Campi Unit
leaders. counselors. lifeguard and
handy person openings. Cami; Is located near Ottawa. IL Season runs
June 15-Aug 2. 2003. MinOrities enc:ouracie to apply. For application
wmeorcan:GSTC. 1551 Spencer
Road, Joliet, IL 60433 or 815-723•
3449.

WANTED TO BUY stoves. a/r!s. refrigerators, washers. dryers. compu1.

ers. Iv's, wor1ung or not. 4S7•n67.

~>FOUND DOG. LIGHT tan COior. part
rat ~rriel'. housebroken, looking
a good home. can 549-6942..

'°'

The Dally Egyptlan•s Dawg
House Is Carbondale"s premier Internet guide to rental
property listings. The dawg
House drives a high volume of
targeted traffic to your web .
pages. no matter where they
are llst:ed.

. SUBWAY NOW HIRING for day•
shi!t. please apply In person. 1342
E.Main.-

--------

YARDWORKER TO MAINTAIN cur•
rent lawns & beds & instan new cooslruction landscaping. nellible
scheduling. 20 + IVS a week. send
resume & pay expecUl.ions 10 PO
BOX 2_574. C'dale. ~

Please Be Sure To Check
Your Classi{icd Advertisement For Errors On
The First Day Of Publication .

FOUND IN THE Woody HaD parlung
lol silver ring, lound on April 2 afternoon, c.:D Batbata at 453"4271.

Daily Egyptian Classified Advertising Order Form
ZD Auto
• ZS Parts & Service
30 Motorcycles
40. Bicydes
50 Rec Vehicles
60 Hornes
70 Mobile Hornes
80 Real Estate
9D Antiques
95 Furniture

100 Appfiances
11 D Stereo Equip
115 Musical
120 Electronics
125 Computers
130 cameras
135 Books
140 Sport Goods
160 Pets & Supply
17D Miscebneous

180Alletions/Sales
· 185 Yard Sales
FOR RENT
ZOO Rooms
210 Roommates
220 Sublease
230 Apartments
240 Townhouses
25D Duplexes
260 Houses

Z70Mobilellomes
280 Mobile Home lot
290 Comm Propeny
300 Want to Rent
310 HELP WANTED
315 Bus. Doi>Drt.
320 Employ. Wanted
330 Scrv. Offered
335 Religious Serv.
340 Wanted

Classified Advertising Rates
1 Day.... (3 line min1mum) .... $1.40 per line
3 Days....:............................ $1.1 9 per line
5 Day.,__ _ _ ...............
,
$ J.02 per line
1O Day~------•S.87 per line
20 Days............................... $.73 per line

1
2

345 Free
·
346 Free Pets
350 Lost
360 Found
370 Rides Needed
380 Riders N;?eded .
43D Entenainment
432 Food
435 Announcements
440 Spring Break

445·Travel
450 Personals
460 "900". Numbers
480 Web Sites

Directions

* Complete all 6 steps.
* One letter or number per space.
* Periods and commas use one space.
* Skip orie space between words.
* Count any part of a line as a full fine.

Classified advcrtisini: runnini: with the Daily
Egyptian will not be automatically renewed. A callback
will be given
the day of expiration. If customer Is
not :it the phone number listed on their account It Is
the responsibility of the euuomer to contact the 0..ily
Egyptian for ad nmewal.

on

All cl;usified advcrtisini: must be processed
before 2 p.m. to appcar in the next day's publication.

Classification #

. Run Ad
1 Day
D 3 Days
D 5 Days
10 Days
D 20 Days

•

••

Calculating Payrrent
Mut,ply tout IUT\ber of lines
tmn cost per fine as indicated
llnder rate~ For eun-c,le if you
fr,e fine ad for S doY1, toul
cost is $ZS.SO (SI .OZXSlonesXS
days). Add 1SC per word/per day
for bold words and 1SC per line/
per day for untenng.

run•

day's puhlic;ation.

.

Classified adverth.lni: must be paid In advance
except for those accounts with established credit. A scr•
· vice charge of $25.00 will be added to the advcr:tiser•s
account for every check returned to the Daily Egyptian
unpaid by the advertiser's bank. Early"canccllations of
classified advertisement will be charged a $2.50 service
fee. Any refund under $2.50 will be forfeited due to
the cost of processing.
·
All advertislni: submitted to the Daily Egyptian
is subject to approval and may be revised, rejected, or
cancelled at any time. ..
The Daily Egyptian assumes no liability if for
any reason It becomes ncccss:iry to omit any advertise-mcnt.

1 I I I I I I I 11111111111111-ll II

.

The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for
more than ONE day's lncc,rrect lnscnion (~o exceptions). Advenlsers arc responsible for checking their
ads for errors c,n the FIRST day they appcar.
Advertisers stoppini: Insertions arc responsible for
checking their ads on the 1-,RST day they arc to ccase
appcarini;. The Daily Ei:yptlan will not be rcspcnsible
for more than one day's Insertion for a classified ad that
is to be stopped. Errors not the fault of the advertiser
which lessen the value of the advertisement will be
adjusted.

i Anythini: processed after 2 p.m. will i:o in the followini:

;;;:ss
- - - - - - - - -Date
- -_·-_ - - - - - - - - - - - Phone# _________
__-_-_-_

5
6

2003 CLASSIFIED.
ADVERTISING POLICY.

Method

of Payment

.check or money order.enclose_d for$·
Credit Card# ·
·
----.Exp. Date , ,<
,< ·
·
·
_, Amo·unt $

Mail to:

.
A 5::~ple of ~II ~il-onler Items must be submitted and approved prior to deadline for publication.·
No ads will be m~lassified.'

Daily Egyptian

SIUC
Mailcode 6887
Carbondale, IL 62901

.

Place y~ur ad by phone at 618-S_36-331 l Mon~V:-; ..
Friday 8 a.m~ to 4:30 p,m. or visit our office in the
Communications Duildlni:, room 12S9.
Advcrtlslng,only Fax# 618-453-3246
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Dormant Life

bv Shane Pan:zburn

Not valid '\\1th any other offer. Valid only at Carbondale location.
.Additional topp~ extra. Other fees may apply. Expires April 27.

Daily Horoscope

By Linda C. Black

Handcrafted Beer
Now Available iii
Bottles af Your Local
Liquor Store!

$ I so

COORS LIGHT • $lu JACK DANIELS
.$ I so C? BLONDE

Today's Birthday (April B). learn as much ;;s you
can (and as soon as possible) about a domestic project
• you're contemplating. The more you've pradic~d in
advance, the easier the hard part will be.
To get the ad,·antage, check the day's rating: 10 is the
easiest day, O the most challengin1.
,
Aries (March 21•Aprll t9) • Today ls an B • The
task ahe3d isn't easy. But once you gel the time issue
worked out. the money won't be much of a problem.
Taurus (April 20-May 20) - Today Is a 7 • Do a little
. more research before making your decision. You're apt
· t.o t'iscover an option yol! hadn't considered.
Gemini (May 210June 21) • Tod,y Is a 7 • Don't get
so busy wit.h e.,:tracurricular activities that you forget the
bottom line. Make sure to do the job, and make sure
you get paid for it.
Cancer (June 22-July 22) • Today is a 7 • You're
stronger now, but not strong enough to take on City
Hall. Continue to gather the support and the facts you
need to reinforce your position;
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) • Today Is a 7 • You might
start to feel some pressure if a project isn't complete.
This could get you stirred up to do something new, and
that's good. There's not a moment t~ waste•. ·
Virgo (Aug. 2~-sepL 22) - Today. Is a 6 ·• A person
who was rather bossy may start acting more like a
friend.
Don't get too relaxed. It looks like there's stili a
'i1fjlftl,.\/41'fe:Ji?· ~ THATSCRAMBLEDWORDGAME
problem to be solved.
~\!!) ~
byHenrlAmoldandMlkeAfJllrlon
Libra
t:.epL 23•0ct. 22) - Today Is a 7 • This day
Unsaamble ttJese iour Jumbles.
starts out fine; but you could end up with a headache.
one lel!ertoeach square,
Somebody's apt to tell you what lo do; and though •
: you'll be nice, you hate thaL
··
·
·
: · Scorplo (Oct. n-Nov. 21) • Today ls a j • You may
have lo tiptoe around to avoid a person with a hot tern•
per, but don't worry. You have good people who love
.
you very much.
SaJitta'rius (Nov. 22•Dec. 21) • Today I• a 7 • You ·
• may have had enough intellectual eierc.'se to last you
· •· day or two. You w~uldn'I want to get a cramp ,r, your
brain. How about an easygoing evening with comfort
: food and a snuggler?
.
RELAFT ~
_Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. t.9) ~ Today Is a. 6 - n,t-re's
sense of competition in the air that can be very motl-.
• )· 1· · (
vating. Make sure everyone unde,.tands the rules, and
·
·
: you'll set performance records. : ·. • .
. · · ·. ; .
www~a:m
. •
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,,
~qua~us' (J&n. ~o.feb.. 18) "'.. T~dar Is ~1'7 -·~n~e.· .
.BR·
.. OSAB'.
t you've e$lablished you·r·goals, it'stim~ ito gt:t down.to
p
Now arrange the circled letters 10 ' work. As you start buildine momentum, yc1.·'.: find tliat
·I;,
•_theproject.takeson·alifeofitsown.Stayincharge.
·
.·
.
·
. .. .· ·
. · ; Pisces. (Fe~. 19-Ma!th 20j - Toaay. Isa 7. • You don't
rr have to be· logic.ii to win the argumenl You have.other ·
.
.
. • .
(Answers Monday) : foites ·warkhig in' youi favoi. }lave faitt(and hang in

ir1~r

fffTk

•- - .::a
t
:t J X j~~· I ·.I -=:ioo~=~
,-~ •t .x ·X,. I l XTI: (; J. I. J
~.,,-......,.-,..,....·.,+-.,.,..~

i·

•

~risieidijs l·::=:~:e-;i:::f~~~~,~~~ ;: ~~~r~~•. ·~c;~~~:.·T;l~~~~~E~;~-;ER;~~ IN~
"HOr::,oo

·- · · - ···- · •··:Oistributt!<lt1yKnight.Ridder{TribJ111i:-::-.:-:.-.-••• ·.
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by J. Tierney

Adam

Crossword,
• ACROSS

~i=t~"

9Bluo5'lOfJ
material?
14Gandwtch
cookie
15 Calpim '-!er
10 Pester
17 Indigenous

.IIJ

~~g~!:,~on

~ll

_., ·11~,.--t---t---t--t--i

18
19 Ride lhe air

a:rrmts
20
22
24
2G
27

lnd'a,i seapon
eunrighter
Hammer type
Ukenew
Blxker

"'m"'

31 Duplidly

35 Asset
, 30 Kinship 1,:oup
38 Specter
:W Wrtter Rem ng
40 BII.IShes
42 Under5tand
43 GroJpwilha

~~Hf-

" ""151.1:,-,.+-+-~~~

::::::::::·:~·:~:=-,:=:::=

· corr.moo

1-~4-"'-~
04.'08.'03

01\Cl!Stry

45 Fath8f
4G H4oo1he head
47 Leg slative body
49 Bibbed trousers

51 Funows
53 ROYiseUld
54 London
bathopper's

journey
58 Gym cupboard

1l2 Vi:l&l.a,e.g.
63 Pal,are

7

'-<-!or D4lt'OII

8 Flourish
9 W.s:lom
10 Release a

cateh
;
11 Oldahcroo city

12Extl'l;lbird
13 One watct,,ng
21 Pub order

Solutions
.L V 3 S !!'J s d V UR
s , , 3 ~ s I W V ,.;i
3 , V H ~ 3 S V 3 Ii§
ll 3 )I:, 0 ,
MV
•uc. - 1 I 0 Hll S 1
s , 1 V II;: ,.. 0 Ill! 3
NV JIil 1'21::1 U I s~
3 3 St:!l S N 3 0 0 3
:,
3 0 VH s ffl NV
.LI 3 :, 3 0 00 ll 3 N
.l N I n l!lll.\ V
uo 0 V J u 0 .l ~s
3 0 I 1 Ol'l 0 .l N I
AO N ll V ~~ 1 V II n
3 0 3 n si;, e n n N

ill!,

23 Divested
65 PntriciNalhlln
2.-; Pipelin11 Join:&
66 Spanish
27 Roasting rods
cUcnliealmarl< 2& lrlshcounly
G7 Aulhor Kingsley 29 Altercation
30 Disk·joc•c-1'u.
medium
70 Knod<s
:i2 SWl<J ro, an
71 Do some
:i.~ Perfect
usherl"(l
:' ~ /ldol6scoo!S
J7 Audacity
DOWN
40Camellack
50 _Grande
1 RICllsod
41 Unnecessary
52 Make a solemn
2 Opera~c melody 44 Chedu>ut·
. 3 Transm/1
p"OIT'llse
counter
54 Lobster !taps
4 Origns
reading?
· 55 Coml)()ne'lt
5 Pest
4G Lo!S
G v.s.,,.rlh a
;:::-~
48 Seventh Greek
58!"-stv,ess .
. bllse
tener

~~?i~~:

.,.,,.~

,

0 3 3 l S
3 0 1 I .L
NO INO
lj:) 8 n d
n ll
.L V N 3 S
J 0 I U .l
1:!ll'l NV I
ns n 1 d
3 3 ll :> S
1 :,o, .
VII 0 V rl
I n NIV
3 ll 0

"'""""

ffl2.s sv,

57 T1oetan

Buddhist mor.\
59 cr,nkly catlbage
60 Singer
Fitzgeral:1
B1 M.isical rnerval
B4 Dr,nk $lowly

Mm

IIIM
CHEESE or .1 TOPPING
FOR ONLY,

.t9lfJI

COUPON REQUIRED
EXPIRES 4/13/03

1 order

FREE

with the purchase ofa large
pepperoni p!zza for

s9.22.

EXPIRES 4/13/03

Check out our

exclusive;~ Artists
o/\
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Paintball club shooting. its. way into championships
Christopher Morrical
Daily Egyptian
The order was given for the men to.begin
the firelight.
They turned and rnn toward their enemy
while opening fire - hoping to take out the
opposition as soon as possible. The sooner it
was over, the fewer c;isualtics there would be.
Reaching a set of blue bunkers, the team
don: behind them, uking cover from enemy
tin,.
"What do you sec?" the leader yelled.
"\Vhat do vou sec?"
The m~n began peeking uound to try
to i:er a visual on the men across the field.
Th~y had ro be careful or they migk have
been shot.
\Vith little more than a few strnnds of hair
or the muzzle of a gun \;isible, sever.ii shots
rnng out, one striking a man in the head just
below the ear.
"Player eliminated," the judge said.
The wounded man got up, held his gun in
the air and w.:lkcd off the field.
\Vhen the battle was over, the men, shot
but unharmed, met together to discuss when
the next paintball game would start.
It was a good practice for the SIU
Paintball Club, which will compete in the
2003 National College Paintball Association
College National Championships April 12 at
Challenge Park Extreme in Joliet.
Club president John Junge will be taking
two teams on the trip to compete against
2S others schools with more than 50 teams
total.
Unh·ersities like Clemson and the United
States :.lilitarv Academ\· will be on hand to
try to take the· championship.
"Our .:hanccs arc pretty good, considering
Illinois won the past couple of times and wc\·c
actuallv. beaten them,• said club member
Georg~ Phelp. "\Ve think if the other schools
arc around that le\·el, we actually ha,·e a pretty

good chance:·
Not bad for a club less than a year old.
There used to be a paintball club at SIU, .
but it fell through and was dormant for more
than a year.
That is when Junge and vice president
Todd Michaels started the current incarna·
tion.
The club, which practices and is sponsored
by Outback Extreme Paintball in Carbond:1lc,
is always looking for more people to join the
club or just to prncticc.
Anyone joining the club has two options.
They can participate at the recreation events,
in which beginners and those not interested in
tournaments play, or they can join the tourna·
mcnttcam.
The five-man tournament team pla)'S in
four college tournaments a year, including
the Illinois State Open, the Fall Midwest
Intercollegiate Championships, the Spring
l\Iidwcst Intercollegiate Championships and
the NCPAs being held this weekend.
"It's a blast," Phelps s:tid. "fa·eryonc should
come out and try it at least once. It's safe. It's
a safe sport. You don'r think it is because it
looks \'iolent, but it's safer than you might
think."
According to the National Injury
Information Clearinghouse of U.S. Consumer
Product Safety Commission, paintball experiences only .24 injuries per 1,000 participants,
making it sutistically safer than bowling.
Because it is so safe, anyone can play,
including men, women and children.
•\Vomen can play with men," Junge said.
"They will compete equally. You can ha\·e corecreation teams. It's a really fun sport."
He is only 15, still in high school and not
a member of the club, but Jerod Violett of
i\farion is holding a gun, risking being shot
for his team just the same.
He was young, bur he mo\-cd around the
field ofbattl: like a veteran. He had fought in
these wars before.

r.. RY

\Vhen the fighting began, he made his way
to one of the horizontal bunkers and kept low
to the ground.
Pellets were flying over his head, to his
sides and some were hitting the bunker in
front·of him, but so far, so good.
Friends and enemies were being shot
c\·crywhcre, but the battle wasn't O\"cr yet.
There we.re still people to shoot.
He saw his chance and broke for another
bunker further up the field. Now there was .

a tale of two coaches
them since 1995, with Connecticut
holding a 3-2 advantage.
Two of those Connecticut 1ictoric:s were in championship games
(1995 and 2000) and the most recent

~u~~;i~;t~r:;,t~:~::i~;;~~d !;:ir~~
~~;f~;~.ctt: i1;~:;.~ch:•,:~:
ing S·ouncc gloves. In the center more than happy to elaborate on
oi the ring, Kara Lawson hoists what he mcant!iy that statement.
a championship belt, an NCAA
"I live in Connecticut and I"m a
championship belt.
~cd Sox fan," Auriemma explained.
The imagery :ind the message arc · ·If you talk about Tennessee, th~y
c'.ear. Anyone who wants tc win the an: the Yankees and Pat is George
NCAA title will have to go through Steinbrennu.
.
1hc LJdJ· Vols.
"\Ve make fun_ofit; it's a way to
It's the analogy that is a bit h:1ve fun. But there is nothing evil

::1: ;:
fit!n%~al Four scmifiTcnnesscc•s two tourncv victories
O\"t:r the Huskies were in' the 1996
semifinals and in the 1997 Elite
Eight.
"We have had so many big rh·alrics, I'm used to it," said Summitt,
who will be gun,1ing for her seventh
nation:11 championship in ber 15th
Final Four :ippcarance. "So what

!t~

g~::;:tcc::.

J~

t!~,!~~:1~tf

0

it}~:]~;:s::s:::::
carefully dissecting every question
so as not to provide the Huskies any
extra incenth·e, Auriemma was laidhack and loose, While Summitt was
in a . dbcfe?sbive. pbbo~tu~ ,AA! urien:imba
wa~ Ja • J3 , Ja mg.
ways J3 •
bing.

~h~:

pra~~i~:~~ Trr::es:~:O\~~~y~:s
abbreviated walli:;through at the
massh·e Georgia Dome, Summitt
was sending assistants over to tell.
strangers they weren't welcome at
practice. .
..
While the Connecticut players
wr.re shooting· their: free throws;

t

0

~~::ei~is%i~~~t:;s a~~c S;)~a~~';c ~~oo;t
;t~s :t a:a
Jnd take it."
• a,.ything wrong.
In this case, the champion, at
•Throwing snowballs is part of
least until. Tuesday night, is the what WC do in a tournament. \Ve are
University of Connecticut. And _:ust throwing a couple of snowballs
on Mondt\'. Huskies coach Geno 11t each other."
Auriemma ~vas in rare form, playing
If Auricmma's st:1:emcnt was

GYPTIAN

only one left, and Violett didn't think the man
knew where he was.
He ventured out into the open, aimed and
fired. His foe nC\-cr knew what !tit him.

R~t,mrr Christophrr ,Worrital tan h

rtat/;td at

cmorrical@dailf$Vptian.com
For more informa1ion on the SIU Painiball
aub, lisil uuu-..iu.,J.,/-Jiupbc or email dub
prcsidml John Junge at jjungrO,iii.tdu.
--------------

·;:UCoNt:f.(36~1)_vs.·T~~~EE.(~3-~4) ··>•i,

(,,·:, ..::i,, :-'f :(:
0

., 8:30 p~· ~ AT GEORGIA DOMfi ATLANTA' (ESPN) ::i;

:;..;

1:;::~~6JiiiJ!f.4~·ti~;;~\;:}~·.;(Ii/t(i1/)::?={}
; ..!(CiUA.JU>~: ~f O!!_ly:'n:aso.n.
U~nrf teatll·. is
this yo_u!:lg'.
in:':
·,the"champ1onsh1p game ts.because Diana TauraS1 happens to,
,:be'.the'best women's: playi!r iri
basketball Her:abi~ity·:
{to 'c!_I? -~~ing oii
~~nt;5;UCoiin's'.~kn~;:
; from becoming problematic:
.a b,g shot? There's Taurasi•. '.
<Need
rebound? Jh.ere's Taurasi.'.Need
to.push i(or_l'.a;
:fastbr~k.a~d~~!ld)h,e.o~n p~r?.No pn:>bl~)M_uqi...:_b~}.
: Taurasr, Kara. Lawson IS the glue that holds togetfierTenn~.·:
· Her'poise'and leadership on'the court have brought ttie Lady·:
'Vols to'this point..Lawson/wtio·~rages ,14.3 'points corinect;' ·:
;_ing 'ori_ne~rly"_ha!_f:o_t,lier ¥to~;(.<t7J;·perce·nt),: [fp,artt~!~rlf

a'l.ey

Tip-off for the championship
game is officially 7:30 p.m., but
Auriemma got the ball rolling_ or
dcpei :ing on your point of view,
the f-ght started_ :iboun week ago

ATLANTA (KRT) ·- The
Tennessee women's basketball media

AILY

at an enemy competitor Saturday at Outback Extreme Paintball in carbondale. The
club is less than a year old but competes several tournaments each year, including the
national championships, which take place this weekend in Joliet
•

NCAA women's final is
Dan Manoyan
Milwaukee Journal Sentinel

COLLIER -

A membil?r of the SIU Paintball Club looks through the scope of his gun as he aims

college
tile _c#Jrt'
Need

~er

~;~i:~~h.~tft~t-?rt:~~t?:.t:;~(t{t_.J
:;:,·:FORWARDS:The.onethmgTennessee_has.overConnectJcot_.;

··.is a 'dze·acfvantage, vmich\'Jill ~eJmporlant beciiuse'the team'.:.

wins in:~e,

·.that
rel;>o!Jndipg'!JattJe·,will. li~ely ~n.the.gam~:
Gwen Jackscn,'.Tennessee's leading scorer, and Tasha Butts are)
'. physi6i! p_la)'!!~· tl'\at. are _ab!e.
:iry--th.e)~i,r.t" a~cl
~
;.the three-pomtline. Connecticut·pnmanly uses a four~guard ·
,: lineup"with Ta,uasi often wooong as the -~int forward, whkff,
:exp_~ins,w!iY:~~·sJ~9i~Wtop:~o.ci"~n~er. H.u.~kies~!reshrra,n.
·Ann Strothens a_prom1smg tafent,:buthennexpenence:~::.s'

to·sc~re

J,.t>_m

-~-,~~~tin=-ttFt\;":~{-//?:\\:1C:{,faf}~

ri:v:n~c:~\;t::ei:~1~~!t~ea~~;:~:
with a number of programs and I
, ;~CE,qER5:': Smee.:, tf1e ; to,urr,ament ;.began, ';~l,yra f, Ely,)
just try to keep my focus on what wt · .'.·Tennessee's 6~foot-2,center,has been a force, averagmg 0J3.Ei.
need to do."
.'p_oirits.~~d B:~ ~bourids:Her,.backup.~~ev.R~bins,o_11,•pJ~ ',
Summitt may not understand
'.•Just~ m(!di, and :3t 6~5. *e'~. a•:5!1ot~~l~ng for~,;~ragil!g
where Auricmma is coming from
: 1.7.per_g~m,e;J~«;a.Moo~;~o averages 10:B pomts,and ~IX-·
with his vcrhal jabs, but he claims it
:-,~bourn!5'a game,.'°'.Copnecti~s sec~nd-bestplaye_~• Mpo~ :

~:,:i ~;I·~~r:~r:~ :~;~;;;;:s ~t:; -Jt'.~EfB;Zfl~~{ri1t~~;pt~Lt)Llf
~:1
·on

ro~~!~ i;[]1.~:ti;~:~::~::~
when asked :ibout the Evil Empire take thcmsch·es a little too seriously.
statement. "Well, I have been called
"You have to understand where
worse iu my career.
. -.ve arc coming from. There' arc 14
·1 do have $ensc of humor, but people covering our team and they
mh aybe I don't have the sam e se nsc of arc bugging me every day for stuff,
umor as some other peop1e. 1 don't so I h:.1·e to make up stuff so that
think it is going to impact the game they will be happy and. leave. me

hcr:;~/h;ita~rh~ir. team I think alo~P~t just hap~~s to be tl.~re. It's
Gen'> has a team that plays with a not personal."
· .·
lot oi confidence and they play with
Maybe not, but it sure sounds as
an attitude· and I think that is a ifitis. .
.
reflectior: of his personality:
•After you break it all down, she
Summitt tends to downplay the can. think· what. she wants about
riv::lry between the two progr.ams : Connecticut,• Auricmma · sai,d. "I
but Auriemma. seems to: rev_cl in ~: '"An think about wha: I want abo-Jt

0

~~~:::tin;al~Cs~:ti: ;~:to~~ ~~~a~:;~~hte~~:-h~:;'t;.'rn nt~: i:~;~e~a~t
like Henny Youngman.
. NCAA toornamcnt.fivi: t_imes, all of other." .

· Tenriessea' a·nd ·eonnKticut

rely heavily

·their·resEfrves for,

i aspa*: wllettic~~ be sa,ri~g. c{eferise.or re"°t.U1~irit_Barba1/:

·.Jume(and Ashley Battle are' Connecticut's top'reserves; and~:
: th~~ pLly th_e'C;tla_!:flpio~ip gaiJ,e INl°!I be critical ~,.UCon~'.s>
'..
_b.eca
...· fuseli •th. ..•
e ~.-.. ~~rs-..~
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Climbing the charts
Saluki baseball continues to defy co~ches,
ranked third in Missouri Valley Conference
O

Mi_chael B_renner

lost a g:ime. They know that happens
ocrnionally in bascb:ill.
The problem is that · both those
Halfway through the sea.son, situations displa)'ed the problem that
the SIU bascb:ill 1e:im finds itself in has been plaguing the Salukis lately
third place in the l\lissouri Valley -not firing on all C)iindm.
·
Conference standings, - in hitting · Ag:iinst Indiana State, the Salukis
and in pitching.
pitched well, but scored only one run
The S:ilukis split a series with in the final two g:imes of the series."
second-place Indiana State in Terre In Saturday's loss to Illinois "State,
1lautc, Ind., and won a g:ime by virtue the offense eventually worked, but
of the 10-nm rule.
.
-the defense committed three errors
But it's still not good enough. ·
and the pitching staff sum:ndercd
As it prepares for its Wcdnes<Jay · 10 runs. ·
·
excursion to Southeast l\lissouri Stale, ·
"\Ve\-c just got to start putting it ·
the learn is looking back on a couple all together; said senior pitcher Jake
of blown opportunities and wondering Alley. "\Ve can't ha,-c days where we .
what could ha\'c been.
. hit good and \\"C pitch bad, or \\"C hit
"Right now, \\-c'rc happy, but. the . bad and ,vc pitch good. We gotta stlrt
whole team knows we could be a lot . _·.· hitting and pitching and fielding all at
better; said sophomore pitcher Brian '. · the same time.
.
.. ·
Rueger, who leads the Saluki starting · Though the te:im considers itself to
staff with :a jaw-dropping 1.32 ERA. be a bite;•,tofwhack, it is still impres•
"Right now, as a whole, we arc happy sn-c that it has managed to defy the
because ,,-c arc pla)ing pretty wcll right odJs this far into the season.
now,but\\-cknow\\-cha\'cn'tplaycdas
The Salukis (17-12, 8-3 l\lVC)
well as we can:
were picked to . finish fifth in the
l\lany learn members continue to prcscason coaches poll, and arc two
,icw their split at Indiana State as neg- g:imcs ahe:id of Creighton, the team
ati\'c, and seemed just as disappointed · · that cum:ntly occupies that position.
about SaturdJy's loss to Jllino~ State.
Rueger said what.the team fdt was
The reason is not simply because they a low placement has put _somewhat of
Daily Egyptian

:a chip• on the shoulders of the Salu~,

this ·)"Or; said sophomore pitcher
them wrong:
.
. S_IU, obviously, w:ints to finish Andrew Weber. "We ha\-c the talent
and they arc e:iger to throw it back in
better than fifth, and though it could to do it, and hopefully we will do it. I'm·
the face of some coaches.
"I think it docs; Rueger said when · be a daunting challenge with mighty pretty sure that we're going to, because
"asked if the prcscason poll affected the Wichita State sitting atop the confer- \\-c\-c got a good group ofguys here.•
team at all. "We all expected to get
ence with a 7-1 record, the team still·
better and after\\'C all saw that ,,-cwerc bcliC\-cs it ca~ make a run for a Valley
&par:« Midxu/ Bmm«
.
picked fifth, I think it just motivated title.
•
azn Pf "adxd al
·
"\Ve w:mt-to win the conference
mbrcnner@dailycgyptian.com
1,5 _more to tty to do better and prm-c

0

SOFTBALL

Thc Skyhawks boast a record of 15-1:, and
=-crcd from a fo-c-g:ime losing streak to
20 ha,-c
win their pashwo.
·
·
"'.fhcy
much imprm"Cd m-cr }-cars past;
DJmico said the thing that concerns her is b:il- , Blaylock said. "[tIT-1\lartin bed coach Donley]
ancing the g:imcs with her scl1<Y.>lwork. .
• Can:iiy has come in and recruited \'Ct}', very \\-ell.
"ll1c only thing I'm worried about is getting Theyha\-capitchcHromHcrrinlocallywholikes
cl.\SSCS and tests taken care of in the process," ·.. to come back and thrmv.•
DJmico SJid.
·
·
.
'The pitcher is senior ~cndra Kosco, who has a
These g:imcs arc the middJe·of a nine-game record of7-7with a2.15 ERA and 65 strikeouts
ho)llcstand, the first stretch in the hisury:of in 84 innings pitched: A~ther local product is
~·Charlotte West Stadium-Rochman Field, which first bascnun Meredith lumscy who hails from
opened in 1\Iarch. ·
\Vest· Frankfort. Ramsey is one of the tC3m's
The Saluk:< m-crall record stands at 22-6 with leading hitters \\ith a .272 batting :l\"l:r:1ge, two
an 8-3 l\lVC mark, which is good enough for home runs a~ 13 RBIs.
third place in the confcrcna:. Illinois State, whose
Bla)iock for one is c.xpccting a tough battle
coxh n:ccntly reached the 600-wiri pbtcau, leads from the Sl..1t..iwks.
·
the way with a 12-1 le:iguc mark.
"They're going to come out anJ play us tough,
ll1e Salukis will now take a one-day break I'm sure.•
from MVC play for their battle against UTl\Iartin. This is :a lll.lke-up for an earlier series ,
R,t>ort«Jm1 Dtju azn Pf "a,h,d at
rhat wasc.1ncded due to poon,-cather.
• jdtju@dail)-cgyptian.com .
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things while coaching near the Hill and s:aid
.there isn't anything like it at any other school
"fa-en when you go to Wichita and things
like that, you're gonna sec mainly older adults
at the g:ime, but you're never gonna sec as many
college students at a g:imc as you'ic gonna st":
. here; Kimball said. '11iat's kind of a neat
· thing tl1.1r goes on. As much as it a\-crts yoor
attention sometimes, it's only good for our
team.•
Kimb:ill did say the aowd can be distracting when they suddenly start making noise
because of a guy climbing a tree or doing a
beer bong, but said the group is definitely out
to ha\"C fun.
The .Hill Gang is an SIU original, but it
· may soon extend to another Saluki sport.
The recent completion of Charlotte \Vest

Stadium-Rochm:in Field has left oflot of dirt
piled around the outside ofit-induding a hill
that goes up to the ro:ad behind the right field
wall. Could there be a da"C!opmcnt of a second
Hill Gang for softball?. ·
SIU softball coach Kerri Blaylock said there
is going to be grass planted there for people
who would like to picnic or sit out there, but
she said she doubted if it will become like the
Hill Gang.
"It would be:a grcar atmosphere ro w:uch :a,
· g:ime'and sit out there in the sun and cook and
lxirbccue; Blaylock said. "I thi~ that was the
purpe!.: of doing it - to gn-c us more seating
and more atmosphere, too."
5.->ftball may nC\-cr experience the: atmo•
sphere of the Hill, but fur nmv, it will rontinue
at Abe Martin. And until someone says otherwise, the party will go on.

&p,,rttr Chrntoph.T Morma/ tan P( reaclxd a/
cmorrical@dailycgyptian.com ·
·

SIU student ·finishes third
at St. Louis marathon
Christopher Morrical
Daily Egyptian
It was fart~ cold for a marathon,
but that did not stop SIU graduate
studenf Jeremy Davis.
Davis finished third m·erall at the
Spirit of St. Louis l\larathon Sunday
with a time of 2:46:07.
.. •It was cold; it was 1bout 30
dcgr~-cs at the st;irt and it was r.iining; Davis said. "During the r.ice
it turned to sleet. l\ly quads stutcd
ro frecie up during the r.ice, which
mJde it a little bit harder. I think
pretty much C\-cryone w;is slower;
Da\·is said he was in second place
until mile 22, but didn't ha\"C ;inything left after thn. He said the col :
,lowed him by six or sC\-cn minute!,
and his time was his third worst. ·
The marathon, whi~h was 26.2
miles ·long, included more than·
1,200 runners.
·
·
It was D.1vis'· 11th race in four ycJrs and his highest finish'. He ran.
a r:tce in' Memphis in Dcccmb_er i'_l '
which he finished fL>urth. It· was
warmer there in December than'
Sunda\" in Sr; Louis, he said.·
· _...
For his third-pfai:e finish~ OJvi~ .
n.-cci\'ed S350, ;1 glJss trophy' and ~, ,:
ccrt:ficJtc for a"frce piir of Reebok ,
,hue,..,. ·
,
·
Running mor~ thJn 26° miles ,

through _St. Louis will \\-car :a body
down - e\-cn more so when it is
cold, as D.1vis fc,und out during the
race.
"On top of what I normally feel,
you can't really bend your knees; he
said. •You just ha,-c to fall back. You
take walking for granted, normally,
but it's really differcut after running
a marathon:
It was c\-cn cold enough for Davis
to borrow glm-cs and earmuffs to ru·n
and it still tClOk an hour to get the
feeling back in his hands. ,
Now that the r:ice is O\'er, things
will not get ar,y easier for' Davis. He
intends to run in the: Country Music
l\br:ithon April · 26 in l\lemphis,
Tenn.
·
He finished 10th in Memphis
race last }'Car and said he: hopes. to
break 2:40 this }"Car. · .
Davis starts his cross training for
'the next mara:hon ro,hy and will .
ha\'e lo won- through the stiffness in
his 1~ he is still suffering ,from inc: '
St. Louis run.
.
.
"It was cold and painfuhnd I did ·
ir; he said. "I'm surprised .I did so
well compared to cvcrybody'clse, but ·
"-c'll sr.e how I do in three weeks.-

:Rrpo~t~r Christophtr Morri,:il.. ·
,,m .'-t m1t!xJ at. · . ,
~?1orric:i_l_@dail~~i~~-C,O'"
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SIU student takes third
in St. Louis Marathon
See story, page i9
SIU's Paintball Club is
shooting for the stars

EG YPT I A N

See story, page 18
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Hill dwellers

• :. JUSICA ED.MOHD - OAILY EGYPTIAN --

Fans mingle on 'the hill' during the SIU baseball team's doubleheader against Illinois State Saturday at Abe Martin Field. School
spirit, camaraderie and a lot of alcohol make 'The Hill Gang' one of the most formidable groups of b~seba)I fan~ in the _confere~ce.

The SIU baseball team has
developed a home-field
advantage with its loyal
band of rambunctious fans
Christopher Morrical
Daily Egyptian
fa'CI)'\\-cckcnd, hWldrcds cf funs hc:td to Abe
Martin Ftdd to cheer on th.: SIU baseball tcun,
but }'OU won°t find many of them sitting on the
homc-fidd side of the st111ds-almost all ofthem
arc dO\\n the right field line sitting on the hill.
The nearly 300 &.ns, knmm as The Hill Gmg.
p:irkthcin-ehicleson the ropofthchill and wuoad
their chairs, blankets and food and choose a spot to
watch the national pastime in ~n area designated
for alcohol - much like the parlcing lot tailgating
at football games.
"It's "about c:miaradcric,• said junior Ryan
T=. "fa'CI)-body getting together, fiiendship

and seeing the SIU lliwgrnin."
main thing WC arc II)ing to protcd m;; h~ We .
While it is true the funs arc as into the game as want students to be able to enjoythemseh-cs, but
much asanyfunsfor'othcrSIU sports, - - - - - - they need toundcrst111d they need to
stay Wlder control as well. l\lost ofthe
The Hill Gang is knm\ll for its rau• ~
CO\IS !Jclu,.ior and party atmosphere:.
time, they do a \'CI)" good job of that,
But Tozer said it is still all about the
but sometimes it gtts a little nuts Ol'Ct
baseball tc:un.
here."
"It's just a big group of mends," he
• Besides the innocent grilling of hot
said. "Everybody knm\"S C\'CI)'One. It's
dogs, funs were doing keg stlllds and
·fun.You gtt to talk to C\'CI)'One. It's :1
bccrbo11g5 as the crowd cheered them
f:unil): It's all about fdlm\-ship."
on. One individual, who only wanted
Tozer was not in the minoril}; but
to be knmm as "Jared, the Rally Bong
there \VJS enough alcohol on the Hill
GU);" kept taki.-:.~ a beer bong dmm
during Saturday's douhlchcadcr:lh-ainst
to the fence on thl, third base side and
Illinois State to Stitt a bml'CI):
taunting pbycrs in the llliilois State
Fans brought kegs, C:lllS and bottles
dugou_t.
and had themscl\'es a good time. There _ _._.,_ ___.,__.__
He was ob-.~ouslv en.io)fog himwas so much of a good time that Jason
• Gus says:
sci£
King. SIU assistuit athletic director . It's time for the
•~y the second game, C\'CI)"Onc is
and head of sports facility operations, 'seventh inning
:o i::.!O the game," Jared said. "faery
had to hc:td to the Hill and talk to a
· beer bong.
single thing matters. fa-ay hit, C\'CI)"
few of the p:trticrs.
. ~•t, C\'CI)" catch, C\'CI)" flicker of }'Ollf
"\\'e want it to be a fun atmosphere, but it nose matters, because C\'CI)'Olle is so drunk and
nei:ds to be ·wider control," King said. "That's the C\'CI)'One shim-sway more pride in the team when

mtJ

Jens Deju
Daily Egyptian
. Forthebcginningpartofthescason,
the SIU sofib:ill team was a stranger to

Caroondale.

SIU
sophomore
pitcher Amy
Harre fires a

pitch during
· Saturday's
doubleheader
s.galnst Drake: ·
The Salukls
took the first
game 12-1 but
fell short of one .
run in the sec•
ond game, 2-1.
AMBER ARNOLD.

DAILY CGYPTIAN
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The Salukis played just three games
at their nc:\V stadium while playing 23
:nwy fiom it.
Nowtheteamistt}mgtorcacquairit
itselfwith the town it oils home.
The Sa!ukis will play a double• hcadcragainstTcnnesscc-Martin today
starting at 3 p.m. and a single game
against Missouri Valley Conference
rival E\':lrlS\ille Wcdnesd:ty at 4 p.m.
Tiiismarlajustthe third time all season
the Salulcis will play mid-week games.
· Sophomore pitcher Amy Harre s;ud ·
it was hard to bclic:\"C how few home
~ they h2d :u:tually pla)-cd.
"I cilllldn't hellc:\'C that we've only
pla)ul ~ l:ome games out of like

arc

they drunk."
Jared is knm\ll by the Hill Gang for his bonging skills when the Salukis gtt a rally going. He
walks 00\\ll to the fence \\;th the beer-filled bong
in lui.d and waits for the crowd to Stitt chanting.
"Rally bong! Rally bo~ Like a superstitious fan
whotumshish:ttinsideout,Jaredclaimsthebong
works.
·
·
- "It hdpcd two weeks ago, because wc won in
m'Cltimc," Jared said as his mends laughed at his
faux pas. because baseball does not hm: m~e.
"Extra-innings. Fourth quarter. I don't knmv. Who
cares? Jbooz.e ASAP."
The drinking may gtt out of hand occasionally,
but the Wot5t display at the Hill was the public
urination at the top despite restrooms only a few
yards away. 'This was only a small minoril}', and
the greater part of the group was able to find the
facilities \\ith
But if there
no Hill Gang. there might
not be m:tn)' funs at the game at all. SIU lint base
coach Kevin Kimball has heard and seen many

=,1=

See Hltl, page 19

20-somctlang; said furn; who picked. relmng strctc..'1·.
upconfcrenccpitchcroftheweckhon· ·
Between the· two games the•
ors Monday. "It was like, WC M'C this Salukis played s~turday against
new stadiwn, and \\'C h:r.m't gotten DrakeandthegamesonTuesdayand
to play in it. We just keep practicing Wednesday; the team will play a total
in it."
of m"C games in m"C da)-s,
Harre said one of the best dungs
SIU head coach Kerri Blaylock s;ud
about playing at home was having SIU she is not \\'Omed about her team fcdfans on hand to cheer on the team. ing the effects· and said_ if anything it
She said in an earlier victory over No. should hdp her~
6 Nebraslqa the Salukis had just three ·
"I think aauaI1y they're anxious,"
fans - her father and the grandparents Blaylock said. "They're tired of pla)mg
ofoutfiddcr lutieJordan.
two games and sitting for a while and .
Another positive about pla)mg at then pla)mg two games. I think they're
home this week is the Salukis \\'OO't ready to play consistently and I hon· .
Ju,.,: to lr.lVel to their games and there- esdy think ~en \\'C play consistently
fore mm classes.
.
\\'C playa linlc bitbcttct."
"We get tc- be in classc:s and we can
The pla)m also fcclf.uigue5riJl not
· take
or everything that we need be a 6ctor in pla)mg so many games in
to take care of before wc hit the road · such a short time span.
again; Harre ui<l
.
.
Sophomore oudiddcr Mw
While the t=n said it is good
to be home, it will by no means be a
· See SOFTBAL,L, ._l?age 19
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